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One of the highlights of thc St. John’s Hay parade in ( aniden Saturday was the ( amden B>
the Sea Drum and Bugle ( orps led hy majorettes and color guard in Scottish costumes. The young
sters make up one of the newest drum corps in the state and one which has shown considerable prog
ress during its short lifetime.

In the renter. Sir Knights of Cumdi n t ommandery take the
roles of Knights in Armor. They are Archie Huntley, Philip York
and Charles Hailey who rode a float loaned by Prince’s. Inc.
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Gardiner; Portland Commandery; j
St. John’s of Bangor; Bradford of .
Biddeford; Dunlap of Bath; the
Lewiston Commandery; Trinity '

ROCKPORT CUBS CHAMPS OF FIRST

New Surgeon

land and Claremont of Rockland. '
Also, DeMolay, Skowhegan; St.!
Bernard of Eastport; St. Omer !
fiom
Waterville;
Blanquefort
from Ellsworth; Palestine of Bel-j
fast; Hugh de Pa>nes of Calais
and DeValois of Vinalhaven.
From Houlton came St. Aidemar; St. Elmo from Machias;
Pilgrim from Farmington; and
others from Kennebunk, Rum
ford. Bridgton and Sanford.

HALF OF SUBURBAN LITTLE LEAGUE
Rockport being determined first Lair.; Andei.-’on and Fostei.
half champion, Knox Suburban
In the third Suburban League
Little Lcagueis got to w’ork on the game TUroma«ton banged out an
second Wa f of the season schedule ea’.-y 21-4 v.ctoiy over St. George.

(Tty Councilman William Glover of Roekland. a candidate on the Democratic ticket for representative
to Legislature from Rockland, center, chats with Democratic leaders at the Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner
at the Samoset Hotel Saturday evening. At the left are Governor and Mrs. Edmund S. .Muskie and al the
right are ( ongressman and Mrs. Frank Coffin.

Thomaston, as did Rockport and

the Cam-den Knoxer-. wa-ted little
time in determining w ho was in

c< mmian-d as they’ opened up early

w’ith f. ur first inning l uns and
three in tihe second and third. The
Little Clippers added eight to their

The summary;

433 380—21 17 1
090 004 4 6 4
Crifte; Harper
Sm.th <2>. Benner (5) ar.d Stewart.
With one rained out game yet
to be { ive-d between the Camden
Kr. >xei s and , the Thomaston club,
the final sfand ngs for the fiist
hi f of ’.» ague p ily were

Rockpoit
Camden Knoxers
Thomaston
Warren
St. George
Camden Lions

Won
9
7
6
4
2
1

John A. Root M. H.

i

Dr. Robert Allen announced
Monday that John A. Root M. D
wil! become associated with him
on July 1 in the practice of gen
eral surgery.
Dr. Root, who has recently
completed five years of residency
at Maine Medical Center in Port
land. is a graduate of Trinity Col
lege in Hartford, Conn., and of
Tufts Medical School in 1953.
He is a native of West Hart
ford. Conn., and served .with the
Navy during World War 2.
Mis. Root is the former Char
lotte Johnson of Hartford. The
couple
have
four
children:
Jeanne. 7; John, 5; Nancy. 3; and
Kathryn, one year.
They will
make their heme in the former
Dr. North residence on Vnion
street.

Maine’s Democrats assembled trict, after a rather adventurous
Saturday at the Samoset Hotel. 450 trip by air to over Rockland. Port
land. and return to Boston from
strong, for their annual Jeffersonwhence they finally proceeded
Jackson Day dinner, with Richaid
land, by automobile in time for
J. Dubord, national Democratic the affair.
Committeeman as master of cei<
Mr. Rayburn warned his hearers
monies.
•
that the United States today has
Present were the leading candi fewer friends than ever befoi •.
dates of Ihe party for state or na that our governmental attitude of
tional office, including Governor Big Brother” is resented by
Edmund S. Muskie. Congressman other nations, that they want a
Frank A. Coffin, Clinton A. Clau- , sympathetic friend instead.
son. Waterville, candidate for gov
He advocated a re-establishment
ernor; James C. Oliver, Cape of a government by the people, of
Elizabeth and Gerald J. Grady of the people and for the people in
Orono, candidate for Congress Washington, one that according to
from the First and Third Districts him. must be led by Democrats.
respectively.
Without the support of a Demo
Main speaker of the evening was cratic Congress, now in office, the
Speaker of the House of Repre Republican
government
would
sentatives of the United States, have been unable to carry on as
Sam Rayburn. He had arrived at well as it has, said Mr. Rayburn,
Rockland, in company of Con particularly since most of the sogressman Coffin of tht' Second Dis called Republican bills aie only an

extension or refinement of legis
lation previously initiated by the
Democrats.
His remarks were
frequently interrupted by pro
longed applause.
The Speaker of the House took
the opportunity to express himself
in the highest manner ot praise on
the stature of Maine Democrats,
especially Governor Muskie, Con
gressman Coffin and Mr. Oliver.
Mr. Rayburn was the recipient
of a giant gavel, about four feet
in length and made of Maine pine.
In presenting it Governor Muskie
assured Mr. Rayburn that this
gavel would always measure up to
the demands of a man of the
speaker’s reputation who hails
from the one state of the Union
where everything must be bigger
and better. A sample of Maine
products, in the shape of a Sea
Chest, was presented by the state
officials to the distinguished guest.

Rockland Leads

Camera Club

Schedule Set

Linnox League

Planning Picnic

For Swimmers

Play in the Linnox Babe Ruth
League was quiet for (he weekend
but a full schedule was planned
Honesty is still th»- best policy
for Monday night. The Rockland
it has even been discovered
club remained in the league lead
that it's the truthful man who
after Wasdobcro had durrfped Cam
catches the most fish.
Thc Maine Highway Safety den Thursday night, but there is
Committee reminds us that the a lot of action yet to come.
IF YOI ARK SELLING
Team standings are;
Slow Do*.vn and Live program
OK BI YING REAL ESTATE
emphasize^ five major violations
Won 1
GBL
See or Call
associated with driving m-a-hurrv Rock Land
CECIL L PENDLETON
SEA-HORSE*
—excessive speed, speed too fast Oamden
«a DEPENDoiu"
RKOkER
Tel. 1980
77 Sommer St.
for conditions, improper passing, Wa klobo ro
75-77
BITLER ( AB & HOME SVPPI.Y failure to yield the right-of-way. Rockpoi t
and following too closely They U n ion
Bristol
urge u.s to
Thomaston
Avoid these five
SPREAD
And stay alive!
St George

Johnson

THE COST

OVER A

POPS

NUMBER OF

CONCERT

The annual outing of the Knox

SUPPER
Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls, Pie, Coffee

— WANTED —
STOP

LINCOLN COUNTY ORCHESTRA
TABLES FOR 4 - $5.00

Antiqoe Korean*. Commode*,
aad Hash Stand, ia pine, maple
nr marble lop: al*o Lamps,
Dishes aad Pictare Frames.

Frrvioa, Table Patrons May Brarrrr Same TaMrs by
KaUfyiag Hugh M. Benner, SM Broadway or Mary K. Wa»gatt,
M Talbot Arene, Daring Moatb af Jane.
M-T-75

►••••••♦••♦••♦♦aaaaaaaatbbaaat

Parents of those students who

County Camera Club will be held are planning to attend the swim
Sunday at the Swan Lake cottage ming lessons at Chickawaukee.
of a fellow member, Martha sponsored by the Rockland Play
Hartshorn. Festivities will start ground. be sure and read the fol
at 9 o’clock. Members are re lowing information.
quested to bring their own lunch.
Students who will be eligible for
Coffee will be furnished.
swimming lessons must be be
To get there leave U. S. No. 1
tween tht' ages of six and 14. Stu
for Route 141, just north of Beldents who are younger or older
ta-d. continue on 141 to Bob's
will not be accepted. There will
Grocery Store
at Swanville;
be no exceptions.
thence right on Lake Short- road
Transportation will be provided
to the camera club sign. The
by the playground. The students
cottage is on the east side of the
will get the bus at either the South
lake, approximately one had mile
or North Schools. The bus wil!
up.
leave at 9 o’clock in the morning
Those in need of transportation
are requested to contact Mrs.
George Norwood, telephone Cam
Baked Bean and Covered Dish
den 6-3486.

Community Building - August 13
FIRST

ROCKLAND LIONS CLUB TO INSTALL
OFFICERS FOR THIRTY-FIRST YEAR

IN CEREMONIES AT HOTEL THURSDAY
The Rockland Liens Club will been named by Mr. Weeks for
start its thirty first year of serv the coming year:
Membership,
Miles Sawyer;
ice to the city Thursday evening
program. Clinton Gifford; publi
with a banquet and installation
city. Russell Abbott; attendance.
ceremonies at the Thorndike William
Cummings;
finance,
Hotel.
Richard Fowler.
Taking office as the new King
Education, Wendell Hadlock;
Lion, will be J. Oven Weeks. convention, Wilbur Senter; -citi
Lucia Beac’n poultry man and zenship and patriotism, William
longtime member of (he club. He Karl;
community
betterment,
will receive the office from Jack Robert Murray.
Hardy who has served the past
Health and welfare, Galen Leyear.
Gassey; boys and girls, Robert
The speaker of the evening will Gregory; united nations. Irving
be* William Coffield of Portland. Shear; civil improvement, Allen
He was for .several years manag Gorden.
er of the Strand Theatre in Rock
Lions information. Blake Annds;
land and an active member of the sight conservation and blindness,
local Lions. He is now manager Jerry Grant; safety. Harvey Kel
of the Retail Trade Board in ley; agriculture, Clyde Warner;
Portland.
ways and means, Fred Harden;
The following committees have social affairs. Joe Coakley.

Togus Facility. Air Field bases at
Dow and at Presque Isle, and Kit
tery Naval Hospital, for flowers,
Met At Brunswick
seedlings, growing bulbs and other
The 27th annual meeting of the projects.
Garden Club Federation of Maine
The Maine Federation has re
was held in Pickard Theatre June cently sponsored an “accredited
18-19, on the Bowdoin College flower show school for exhibitors’*
at the U. of M. Extension in Port
campus, at Biunswick.
land. The purpose is education in
The Maine Highway Commis flower
arranging.
horticulture,
sion has recently appointed Gor staging good shows and developing
don Hunter, as landscape designer better judges.
along Maine highways, and it is
Thursdaj’ afternoon session was
hoped to have suitable rustic signs
devoted to flower show exhibits by
on the Maine Turnpike entrance,
members previously selected for
and do away with unsightly bill
this occasion. Three classifica
board advertising. The State Park,
tions were made known: Class
in Augusta, and the newly estab
One, Roses In Glass; Class Two,
lished State Museum in the State
Prelude To Summer, and Class
House, are given assistance by
Three. Composition, “Sunlight and
garden club members. There are
Shadows.” Ribbons were award
125 junior garden clubs engaged in
ed for excellence.
active conservation projects.
On Wednesday eight so-called
The service fund of the Garden
Club Federation amounted, last “workshops” were held in differ
year, to nearly $1,000.00 which was ent rooms, each covering a spe
spent by the Committee on Hos cialty, such as: horticulture, herbs,
pital Services, for the men at the conservation, drying plant ma
terial. flower arranging for begin
at the South School and at 9.15 at ners, one for advanced students,
the North School. In the afternoon junior nature clubs and programs.
Those attending the federation
the bus will leave South Schoo
at 1 o’clock and at 1.15 the bus meeting from Rockland Garden
will leave North School. Students Club were: Mrs. Frank Carsley,
president; Miss Emma Brewster,
are asked to be on time.
Students who are beginners, and vice president; Capt. Mary Emery,
are the ages of six. seven and (ret ), treasurer; Mrs. George St.
eight, will take their lessons in the Clair. Mrs. Lyford Ames. Mrs
afternoon. Those who are older H P Blodgett. Mrs. Frank Horeythan eight and are not beginners seck ar.d Mrs. Robert Burns.

Garden Clubs

SEASON AND LOOKING TO TITLE

Thomaston
St. George
Everett and

Volume 113, Number 75

grounds of (amden Library.

More than 400 Sir Knights from were the Portland Commandery
nil over thc State of Maine gath band. Camden American Legion
ered at Camden Saturday to pay band. Vinalhaven High School
band and Camden-bv-the Sea
the traditional salute of Knights
Junior Drum and Bugle Corpe.
Templar to St John’s Day. A
Grand Marshal was Elmer
ctreet parade which started fiom Joyce of Camden while Frederick
the High School grounds at 10.30 Cope of Rockpoit and the mem
a. m. *vas followed by a chicken bers of Camden Commandery
barbecue and speech making at were the official hosts. Cope is
the Snow Bowl. Rev. John Nicfrol present commander of the Cam
Mark of Marblehead. Mass . was den unit. Camden's only living
the speaker of the day.
charter member, Joseph Brews
Four bands and one drum and ter, had an honored post in a
bugle corps enlivened the street special car in the procession.
parade.
with Camden’s High
Participating as units were
School band in the lead. Others groups fiom Maine Commandery,

total in a big fifth inning. All four
of St. George’s runs came in the
sixth.
Three Thomaston boys, Keyes.
Ci ute. ar.d Upham had home runs.
Stewart's double and Harper’s
homer were the big hits in St.
George'a s xth inr.'.ng rally.

Issue

Grand Commander Albert W. Hoffses of (aamden. of the Grand Commandery, Maine. Knights
Templar, takes the salute of the uniformed members of the order as they passed in review Saturday
morning. Hoffses is surrounded by the members of his official suite. The reviewing stand was on thc

Camden Commandery Host To
gam Rayburn Addresses Maine Democrats
State Knights Templar Saturday In
Rifes Observing St. John's Day

Friday night with a full three game
schedule wfc.ch Wad Warren at
Rockpoit Thomaston at St. George
and the Camden Lions taking on
the Camden Knoxers.
At Rockport the first half
champion Cut - got off to ar.othei
fast start as they mothered War
ren 20-0. The Rockpcrt ers started
off Pa&t gt tt ir % l.ve in the first and
six moie in each of the next two
innings to coast to victory.
Lefty Bob Wood hurled th
Cubs to an easy’ two-hit shutout.
Steve Ladd wus once again the
big stick* r for the Cubs as he
picked up a number of hits foi the
team, inelud-.ng a home tun.
Stan Robinson doubled for the
Sirorjs.
The summary:
Warren
000 000 - 0 2 8
Rockport
53$ 2 lx—20 17 1
Campbell and Vose; Wood and
T Costa.
At Camden the Kr.oxers got off
to -another good .-“fart as they
downed their hometown rivals 11-$
The Kr.oxcis too wasted no time in
wrapping up the- victory as they
picked up a total of eight runs in
the first three iunengs.
ttibeit home red foi the winners
in the tiiiid with the bases empty.
The aummiary:
Camden Knoxei'S 233 201—11 13 1
Camden Lions
012 102— 6 7 3
Gilmore. M. .ken (3) and Me-

87.88 per rear
88.78 elx asontho

Tuesday

I BBOAD ST. PLACE
TEL. <M

will take their lesson in the morn
Subscribe to The Courier-Gaxette
ing. At the present the students
will take lessons Monday through
RUMMAGE AND COOKED FOOD
Friday. If the classes should be
SALE
come too large they will be di
JUNE 28 — 10 a. m.
vided into two groups.
These
THOMASTON FIKE STATION
groups attending class every other
Benefit
day. Members will be notified if
Thomaston Rah.- Rath Tram
this situation should occur.

74-76

-♦oeee008000*<

Knox County Hospital Auxiliary
ANNUAL CARD PARTY
THURSDAY, JULY 31
2 O'CLOCK

Samoset Hotel

Saturday, June 28
Refreshments - Door Prizes

5.38 - LOO

OWLS HEAD CENTRAL SCHOOL
Adalts 01.00
Children 50c
Benefit Owls Head Fire Dept.
Bnildlng Fond

and Table Prizes
DONATIONS $1.00
7?‘T-90

75-76

rnn>>6>ll>>>>>6>6666»>6>6666666666>«6>l

Tue«doy-Thur»day-Saturday
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Municipal Court
With Judge Allred Strout pre
siding in Municipal Court on
Monday morning a large number
of cases were disposd of.
.
Maurice A Torpacka of Rock

land was found guilty of driving
while under the influence of in
toxicants on the East Union road
to Beaver Lodge on Sunday morn
ing and was sentenced to pay a
fine of $110 He appealed to the
October session of the Superior
Court and was released in $200

')
&

was continued for one week and
he was released in $10 personal
Ann 11 year old Rockland boy bond.
• • •
was c harged with the theft of
coin* and trinket*, valued at $30
George M
Winchenbach of
from the Northend Calso station Waldoboro was charged with opon June 20 and wjus ordered to * rating a car while intoxicated.
the State School for Boys
The otfense was alleged to have
• • •
taken place in Warren on Route
Pleading not
Clifton Towei of Belfast is al 1.31 on Saturday.
leged to have stolen five gallons guilty he was found to be
of gasoline and container, total guilty and sentenced to pay a
value about $4. from the Thomas fine of $100 or serve 30 days in
DiCenzo construction work on jail. An appeal was noted to the
Route 1 in Rockport
His case October term of Superior Court

ca*sh bond.

• •

Twilight League

•

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week

Games End In

The Llmerock Gazette was established In 1848. In lgit
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855
and ih 1801 changed its name to the Tribune These papere
onsolidated March 17, 1807
Subscriptions 1750 per year, payable In advance. Single
oples 10c Circulation 5273

Hard Fought Ties
In

Knox - Lincoln

Twilight

League action Friday night the
only two scheduled games ended
in ties. St. George bounced back
from an early 4-0 deficit to pick
up four runs in the seventh and
PREVENT FIRESI
went on to battle the Thomaston
Clippers to a nine inning 5-3
...keep matches away
deadlock.
Damariscotta pulled much the
from young children I
same stunt as they picked up
SSAIKY SAYS.
three in the top of the fourth and
went on to hold Waldoboro to a
DON'T GIVI
4-4 tie. which only looted eight
FIRE
innings before darkness forced
PLACE TO START
the umpires to call the game.
In the St. George-Thomaston
engagement, after the Torpedoes
ind hi' was released in S200 prop had rallied for a 4-4 tie in the
erty bond
seventh. Thomaston came back
•
e
•
with a iun in the top of the eighth
George Hatt of Woodland was and it took a Torpedo run in the
charged with driving without a ninth to save the game. In that
license at Thomaston on June 21 ninth Bob Thompson and Ike
and paid a fine of $20
Smith both singled for the two
important hits of the game.
Arnold Heico of Rockland, also
Robinson and Verge had three
charged with operating without a hits apiece for Thomaston and
license on Scott street in Rock- Tweedie
homered.
For
St.
and. on June 21. paid a fine of George Ricky and Ike Smith each
$20 on his “guilty” plea
had two bingles.
The summary:
Edward Thorbjonson of Tenants St. George
000 000 401 5 7 2
Harbor
pleaded guilty to a Thomaston
002 110 010-^5 11 1
charge of failing to keep to the
Ike Smith and Seastrom Halliright side of the road at Turkey gan. Tweedie (7) and Watts.
Cove on June 17 and paid a fine
At Waldoboro after the hornof $20
team Townies had picked up
single runs in the first and sec
Two
Rockland
girls
were ond innings, the visiting Redlegs
charged with breaking, entering moved ahead 3-2 in the top of the
and larceny of clothing from the third when Bowman reached on
home of Charles Huntley at 84 an error. Travis Paine doubled,
Crescent street all in the amount and Bob Latter homered. Walof $104 The case was continued • doboro tied it up in the bottom ot
for one week for verification ot the inning and then the two teams
previous record of one of the de p’ayed scoreless bail until the
fendants
seventh when a
bascs-loaded
walk to Bob Carbone put DamIt's an unwritten la*v that a
ariscotta ahead 4-3. Then in the
man must either make a way for
• ighth Waldoboro again knotted
himself or get out of the way of
the score when they tallied a run
others.
as Powell singled Oliver doubled
him to second, and he scored on
TOO LATE TO CLASSIP
a sacrifice fly by Chuck Begley.
Begley had three for five for
14 FT Rumhoul tor .<ale. steci
.... ■
■ p. ■ 4 in. ' ■ I OOVel . $19'- the Townies and Latter had two
TFL
75*77 singles plus his home run for
BLACK Iron Cook Stove wish on Damariscotta.
>,u. i.. < aril e ctric oil lump foi
The summary:
Oa.l at 7 HILI. STREET i.
110 100 01 - 4 8 4
I
.ri'-MK __ ______________ 75 77 Damariscotta
Waldoboro
000 300 10 4 7 1
WANTED at once taiokki i p.
Bowman. Paine (5) and Burn
All:.--' replies. giving te!< phor.
iml» r oi fuittiei detai - Wr •
ham
Olivet and Begley
XY co Th.
Gour.ci-Gazett.
Action in the league came to a
75-77
standstill for the weekend. and a
j number of the teams were play' ing exhibition tilts. A»s of SunVi
, day excluding the tie games, the
I 'X •
I league standings were:
Won Lo.-t GBL
-71
1
Damariscotta
1
Thomaston
I*1** * * * St. George
2
Waldoboro
3
Rockland

OPEN HOUSE
UCF BULK FEED PLANT

SATURDAY, JUNE 28 - 1 to 4 p.m.

Two Cocktails
Can Be Deadly
Even two cocktails are danger
ous if you drive within three
hours aftei drinking them
Celebrants wr* given that re
minder today by the National
Safety Council, which jH-.intp out
j that th- average person needs at

GRAND PRIZE
ONE TON FEED OR EQUAL VALUE OF UCF PREFERRED STOCK

/ITU CD DDI7FC
U I ntn r V1IAC.9

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

electric fryer-radio
tire and others

Prizes Awarded at 3.30 p. m.

— Refreshments Will Be Served

—

least thr< • hour.- to eliminate th*
alcohol in two cocktails
Social drinkers are a greater
j menace than commonly believed,
the Council said
They greatly
outnumber the obviously intoxi, cated driver. And Council stu
dies «how the drinking, but not
J necessarily d’unk driver is a bii^
j factor in traffic tolls.
Alocbol. even in pmall quanti' tie.- impairs the critical judge
ment needed by drivers, these
studie.- «how. And two cocktails
may reduce vision as much as
wearing dark glasses at night.
; What's more, coffee does not off
set the effect. Only time can eli
minate alcohol from the blood
stream
The throttle and the bottle are
the arch villain* in the nation's
| holiday traffic death toll, the
Council said.
An analysis of highway fatali- '
ties during both summer and
’ winter holidays showed that about
j half of the drivers involved in
j fatal accidents had been drinking.
! And s*pc< d was a factor in more
i than sev* n out of 10 fatal holiday
, traffic accident*
Forty-five million motor ve; hides ar»> • xpected to be on the
nation's roads over the three-day
• Fourth of July holiday—ao driv
; ers will need to be especially
alert and responsive if they are
to avoid trouble, the Council said.

EDITURIAl

A KIND WORD FOR A GOOD OUTFIT
It is characteristic of the Samoset Hotel management
that they offer their great hotel to be used for the big card
party of July 31. for the benefit of the Knox County Gen
eral Hospital.
Not only do local friends of the hospital participate in
the event which is under the general chairmanship of Mrs
Earle Perry and Mrs. Lawrence Miller of the Knox Hospital
Auxiliary, but it is a pleasing fact that has developed in
previous years that not only the hotel management but the
guests as well and groups from the cottages in the vicinity
join wholeheartedly into the affair to the benefit of the local
hospital

EXPRESSWAYS IN THE SKY
Encouraging steps for greater safety along America's
airlines are accumulating Latest is the action of the Civil
Aeronautics Board in setting up safety lanes across the
breadth of the nation in which every plane will be controlled
at all times from the ground.
With the CAE-designated 40-mile-wide “supvrsky ways
reaching from New York and Washington to San Francisco
and Los Angeles, every plane flying between 17.000 and
22.000 feet will have its course plotted by ground control
stations.
And there have been other developments. Commercial
scheduled airlines have decided that their pilots must fly
under instrument rules on all flights above 10.000 fe«-t. re
gardless of weather, after June 30. The military will re
quire all nontactieal jet flights to operate under ground
control (or instrument flight rules) if flying on established
airways at altitudes below 20.000 feet. The Air Force has
assigned some of its defense radar installation to assist the
Civil Aeronautics Administration in the complex job of keep
ing air traffic flowing smoothly over the new expressways
in the sky.
The point of all these precautions is to eliminate visual
an rules whereby pilots, once guided out from an airport
flew on their own after they reached certain altitudes
These efforts are warmly welcomed in an age in w hich
the airplane is no longer a luxury but a daily necessity for
ever-increasing numbers of people.

GOOD FOR NEIL BISHOP
Neil Bishop acted with predictable unpredictability by
challenging his opponent to public debate Monday night
even before the primary ballots bad time to dry
Mr. Bishop, a much-defeated maverick Republican,
finally won his party's nomination for Congress in the sec
ond District. His September rival is Democratic Congress
man Frank Coffin, possessor of an agile legal mind and
much talent as a debater.
Mr Bishop took due note of his rival’s platform prow* >.but evinced no fear whatever of a personal campaign set-to
Ordinarily there are no poltieal debates in Maine unless
newspapers clamor for them And in the Second District
one would have expected Congressman Coffin to be the
challenger, not the challenged.
So it is to candidate Bishop’s credit that h< issued tin
lust invitation and did it so quickly enthusiastically
Bishop is a tall man like Abraham Lincoln. Coffin short
like Stephen A Douglas Both, like their political prede
cessors. have the wit to make their debate an historic oc
casion —Portland Sunday Telegram

Cubs, St. George
Take L. L Contests
From Camdenites
The Rockport Cubs of tfie Knox

Suburban Little League

all but

' c£Hn<lhed the title for the first half

of the season schedule as they defc«ted the Qamdcn Lioins 1&-1 Wed
nesday night
The vicfaiy left
Ruckpoit with a
recoiw. ar.d
at lc<ast a tie with the Oamden
Kncxens for the first ball! cham
pionship
Two Rockpoii pitchers. BiK-y
Weilners and Steve Merrill. heM
the Licr.s hituesis for the s»ix innings
but one unearned iun wks pushed
across in the top of the sixth by
tihe Camdenites.

Steve Ladd Cub center fielder,
had a perfect five for five night
including a two-run homer in the
secord and a triple.
Tlie sumibary:
Rockport
626 13x

18 29 2
000 001 - 1 0 4
Ko^gers’on and Bailey; Wieners.
MerriW »4) and T. Costa.
St. George 17—Camden Kjioxers 4
The Oamden Knoxers dropped a
17-4 ball gtame to St. George Wedneeclay night to put their record at
7-2 and a sui t the Rockpoat Cub*the fi.i.-t ha'd championship of the
Knox Subuiban Little League
schedule
Only one. in tht gte.ni*' did the
Knoxers threaten seriously, and
that wv < in the thiid inning aftei
St. George had a heady built up a
6-0 lead In this fiame the Gam
den youth taCied aW of their four
Camden Lions

, i uns.

Two of the St. George bays bammered h me runs Riay Hfeuper hit
one with the Ixases empty and
Der.ny I>avis hit a two-run blast in
the fourth inning

The «umnuaiy:

004 000— 4 8 3
344 4.3x 17 20 2
MlilOiken. Ciimore (2), Sturdee
(3) and Mitchell. L< ppanen and

Oamden Knoxers

St. Geoig*

Stewart

GEORGES VAI.I.EY GRANGE
By Hilda Stockbridge
There was no meeting Tuesday
oue to the A.H S. Alumni Ban
quet. Th* next regular meeting
will b<‘ July 1
Our Daily Supper will be
s* rved to th- public June 27 be
tween 5.30 and 7 p m at the Ap
pleton Community hall.
Helen
S.nrpsun
Marguerite
Griffin.
Sh : .ey Brown and Hilda Stockbridge. committee
It
i.<
report* d that
Arthur
Sprowl is improved in health

Enthusiasm accomplishes little
unless accompanied by a certain
amount of planning and hustle
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

ALASKA: WITHIN SIGHT - AGAIN
The House, reversing itself has voted on roll-call ballot
to admit Alaska as the 49th state Washington reports th*
bill has “a fighting chance” in the Senate. Figured by
numb* i of Congressional votes. Alaska appears little nearei
its goal than it has been before during its 42 years of
struggle for statehood. But actually it may be.
For one thing, the arguments pro and con have been
pretty well sifted One. partisanlv political that Republi
cans will oppose it so long as the territory seems likely
to send Democrats to Congress, is breaking down. For it
is as transitory a- the counter-argument that Hawaii is
likely to s« nd Republicans.
A ler- opportunistic one. that of distar« outside the na
tion's continental limits, carries lees and less weight in the
•dr age. Thi. leaves the not-trivial contention that admislon of Alaska would further aggravate $»n old problem of
American government in practice: that of imbalance be
tween population and representation. Alaska’s 130.000 resi
dents would send two senators to Washington; so do New
York’s 16.000 000.
That. too. couid be transitory. Who would have thought
in 1850 that California's 92.000 in little over a century would
be crowding New York’’

PEACE AT LAST IN LITTLE ROCK
A wise and courageous man has come out of the West
He is Federal District Judge Harry J. Lemley and in his
sound thinking brain he has evolved a solution to the in
credibly mis-hand led situation at all levels of the Central
High School in Little Rock. Ark.
Judge Lemley does not come from some distant stab
as have the predecessors in this infamous case. H«- comes
from the heart of the disturbance and is completely familiar
with the situation.
Prior to the activities of doubtful wisdom of Gov Orval
Faubus of Arkansas last September follow ed by even more
unwise actions by others in authority Arkansas in general
and Little Rock in particular had a racial lelatior.ship which
was praised the length of the land. Force has no place in
such a situation but soon bayonets and the tread of martial
feet was heaid in Little Rock, pailicularly in and around
its beautiful 2.000 pupil Central School.
The best elements of both white and colored population
did not agree with the practice put into effect by State
and later Federal troops. Now a man of authority, one of
the most highly thought of jurists in Arkansas, has ordered
a two and one-half year cooling off period in the school, a
step long desired by right thinking people both white and
colored.
It is our earnest hope that Gov. Faubus will show’ th*
good sense to maintain silence and that the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People will also
show good judgement and let the situation work itself out
as has been the case in so many southern communities
where radicals of both sides have been silenced

"If drivers avoid drinking and
The Ma ine Highway Safety
speeding the highways wiH be Committee reminds us that speed
much safer for themselves and limits are posted tor our protec
tion. However, they remind us
others "
that these limits cannot »ave our
An honest man may have a 1 lives unless we obey fbem. The
clear conscience, but he’s apt to I smart driver develops the batut
|o< driving well within the limit
tare sons lonesome days

Mere they are....
«

ONE OHM

outs
the finest buys
our Used Car lot!

on

DESOTO
JopVQluei

; USED CARS 7
'57 DeSoto Sedan
'57 Plymouth Sedan, 6
'57 Plymouth Sedan, 8
'56 Buich 4 Dr. Hardtop

'56 Studebaher Stattanwafoa
'55 Ford Sedan
'54 Plymouth Belvedere

Stationwagoa
'54 Plymouth Club Coupe
MOW GOOD USED CARS

'56 Plymouth Tudor
'55 Plymouth Statianwapoa
'54 Plymouth Stationwapea

'53 Chevrolet Sedaa
'S3 Dedpe Sedan

'53 Austin Sedan
'53 Dadpe Hardtop
'53 Plymouth Statianwapoa
—
** wvinoivv M
noroTop

A GOOD PEACE TO BUY
OR TRADE YOUR USB
OR NEW CAR

Miller’s Garage

me.
DeSoto — Plymouth

Hillman
25-31 RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND

TeMdoy-Tbursday-Saturtfoy
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A Rockport

Service Notes

Fire Claims Second Barn In Week

Life Lines

Mother Speaks

Page Tine

By Colonel Ralph T. Miller of
The Salvation Army

On School Vote
June 19. 1958

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
THE NAMELESS ONES
Last night was a very dark
What is the central shrine of
Some people are willing to night for many citizens of Rock
Coming Events
our nation? Many people would
lend a hand if they think they port. We were stunned by the
say, “The tomb of th-e unkown
(Social and community events have a chance of borrowing two shortsightedness of some of our
arc aollclted for thia calendar. Al' later.
eoldier.
” Day and night, an hon
fellow townsmen. Our own dis
are free and space here cannot be
or guard keeps vigil before that
appointment
can
only
be
matched
purchased. Strictly commercial
BORN
tomb, representing the homage
by the towns who wholeheartedly
affaire, sales, suppers, dances
Gotsis — At Wesson Maternity gave us their support.
of the nation.
cannot be accepted. The decision
Hospital. Springfield, Mass., June
of the editor la Anal ]
Nearby are the tombs of many
15, to Mr. and Mrs. George Gotsis. ! Caught within this outgoing
June 24—Zonta dinner meeting, forme: ly of Rockland, a daughter— | tide, many of us are filled with
gnat men. names that have
Thorndike Hotel, 6 30 p. ni
meant much in the history of our
Susan Marie.
gratitude and praise for the
June 24—Rockland Garden Club
Munro—At Knox Hospital. June many people in the various school
country. But it is for “the great
meets with Mrs. Laura Buswell,
21. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Munro districts who have given so
unknown’’ that we pay our high
Talbot Avenue.
June 30 - July 11 First Baptist of Rockland, a daughter.
est tribute.
much. Making this exhaustive
Grotton
—
At
Knox
Hospital,
June
Church Vacation Bible School.
In reading the Word of God, I
July 1-5—Thomaston Fourth of 20. to Mr. and Mrs. DonaLd Grot study and creating this tremen
am frequently struck by how of
dous opportunity for our children
ton of Rockland, a son.
July Celebration.
ten some unnamed, perhaps un
July 4—Independence Day.
Day—At Kr.ox Hospital. June 22 remains unsurpassed in our State
Corporal Shirley R. Beal of the
July 4—Health Council Celebra to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Day of today.
known. man or woman of faith is
! U. S. Marine Corps, son of Mr.
tion and Tag Day in Vinalhaven Rock’.'and, a son.
singled out for special praise.
We are proud to be among
Juiy 5—Vinalhaven High School
Dewet—At Knox Hospital. June these people who have shown and Mrs. Elmo Beal of 22 Otis
It was an unnamed Samaritan
Alumni Banquet and Ball.
street, is now stationed at Oki21. to Mr. and Mis. Dufeen Dewes
July il and 12—Maine ttrontu Festi
who
took pity on his needy neigh
such
progressiveness
in
the
fidld
of Rockland, a daughter.
i nawa and would like to hear
val te Belfast
Sawyer — At Stamford, Conn.. of education. W’e pray that they from his friends. His address is bor. It was an unnamed Prodi
July 29—Rock’and High School, June 11, to Mr. and Mis. Harold
gal Son who said, “I will arise,
Class of 1938. holds their 20th Sawyer, foimerly of Thom'aston, a will not be completely disillu ;Cpl. Shirley R Beal (1642815).
sioned for the sake of our chil 'Medium Support Company. 3d and go back to my Father’s
reunion at Crescent Beach Inn son Rcirald Harold.
home.” It was an unknown w’oJuX’ 31—Knox County Hospital
Dyer—At Topeka. Kansas. June dren and will help us to aspire
Auxiliary Annual Card Party 19. to T Sgt. and Mrs. Mil'ton Dyer, still, for better things. W’e do Service Battalion. 3d Marine Di man who reached out and touched
vision F.M.F.. c/o F.P.O . San
Samoset Hotel. 2 p m.
forme: y of North Haven, a son— need these people as leaders in
the hem of the Master’s garment
Aug. 1-2-3—Maine Seafoods Festi Vance A?len.
Francisco. Calif
It w’as an unknown who lent the
community life.
val.
Lsaci» d white donkey on which He
My sincere thanks to the scores
MARRIED
rode into the city of Jerusalem
The Etna Oamp Meeting Associa
Hullowell-4 hilds—At Thomason, of .people who gave us this opportu
on Palm Sunday. It was also an
tion wfJl hold a three day convoca June 21. Albert William Hal-lowell nity. The Courier-Gazette never, in
unknown frjend who lent Him the
tion June 27. 28. and 29. Services of Thomaston and Mists Juditih Ann my opinion, ever d>ld a greater ser
will open Friday evening and con ■ Ghi'.-hs of Rock'Jand, by Rev. John vice to its readers in covering this
Upper Room for the Passover.
tinue through Saturday and Sun i B. S. Fitzpatrick.
The book of Hebrews praises
| < ros»-Lit?hfield — At Brockton, study. Bruce Kinney. Harvey Kel
day at 10 a. m. 2.30 and 7.30 p. ni. M. is- . June 21, Justin Allien Cross ley and Keith Crockett are just a
these unknown ones, upon whose
Rev. C. Harrison Engel of Phil 1 of RcckJand and Mists Kay Ann few’ who devoted so much to study
devotion the progress of the
adelphia wiil be the featured Lit thi; eld of Whitman. Mass., by groups, enlightening the public.
world and of the Kingdom of God
speaker. assisted by Roberta Rev. J. Frank.n Rudderhiam. as
so often depends. Those name
Being a citizen of Rockport I
sisted by Rev. Daniel K. Davis.
Ryan. Rev. Marion Bliaisdell. Alee
less ones who: “quenched the
would like to ask that Mi's. Elvie
Mooers. Myra Burgess and Louisviolence of fire, escaped the edge
Hudson and Shirley Barbour con
DIED
Hag$n. Sermons will be followed
of the sword, out of weakness
Wolf—At Rockport. June 20, tinue to work with and for our chil
by spiritual couns* 1 and h.-aling. Arthur Wolf, age 72 ye*ars. Funeral dren. This is asking a great deal
were made strong—others were
A baked be-an supper will be services were held Monday from from these two fine people but
tortured, not accepting deliver
the Gilbert C. La te Funeral Home without individual's of this caliber,
served Saturday evening
ance, they were stoned, they were
' in Camden.
Interment wtas in
sawn asunder, were slain by the
wQio will give of their time so tareM >ur.ta.in View Cemetery.
The Lincoln Council ol Ameri
sword—’’ And not one of them is
Allijnwood—At Oamden. June 22. lessCey for their fellow townsmen.,
can Baptist Men will have a family Frank O. Allenwood of Rockport, we shall be lost.
named!
picnic at Sandy Shores. Souith War age 77 yea re. Funeral service's
Sincerely.
Whenever we are incluined to
• 10
a m. from the
ren, June 28. afternon and evening Gilbert C Laite Funeral Home in
Nancy D. Allen.
think that our lives don't matter
Hamburgers, hot dogs, soda and Camden with Rev. Carl Sma.l offi
Bear Hill,
let us remember that no life is
coffee may be purchased on the ciating. Interment will be in Hill
meaningless in God’s sight. That
Rockport. Maine.
side
Cemetery'.
Belmont.
grounds. All Baptist laymen ar.d
Seaman Apprentice Lynus E. even when we cannot see the patMorton—At Rockland. June 21.
CARD OF THANKS
their families are inviti d to attend. Mrs. Pearl A. Morton. wife of
Morse, son of Mr. and Mrs. ' tern that is being woven in our
I wish to express my sincere
George Morton, age 63 years. thanks ar.d appreciation to rela Peter J. Eagan of Rockland, is ' lives, it is there.
Things were quiet at the Knox Funer ail si i vices today at 2 p. m. tives, friends and neighbors for now at the U. S. Navy Receiving
One day we may look back up
County Gen-era 1 Hospital emer from the Burpee Funeflal Home donations given me while a pa Station, Norfolk Va., awaiting on a period of seeming futility in
with Rev. Merle S. Conant officiat tient at the Knox Hospital; special
gency wal’d over the w. • k. nd. Or.-'.y ing.
transfer to the USS Windlass. The our lives, and say. “Then, just
Interment will be in Bay
case reported is that of seven year V, t w Cemetery in Jersey City, thanks to Dr. Oram La.wry, Jr., Norfolk Naval Receiving Station, when I thought He had forgotten
the hcfp'.tal tltaff ar.d the nwnsea.
old Brenda Smith, daug'h* r of Mi. N. J
commanded by Captain E. B. me. God's hand was upon my
Alton Wall.
Koken—At Rockland, June 21.
and Mrs. Kenneth Smith Camden
Sprue A Head.
75*11 Fugsley, USN. processes approxi ' life.”
Frank B. Rokes, age 78 yelars. |
------------------Street Terrace. Roc.k tnd. wiho w&s Funeral si rvices were held Mon
mately 8.000 men a month on
( ARD OF THANKS
treated for a lacerated knee on day at 2 p. m. from the Burpee
I I wish to express my sincere their way to and from Naval j
Sunday afternoon.
She had re Funeral H,me W.th Rev. Carl W. thanks and appreciation to friends, activities all over the world.
ceived the injury while swimming Small officiating. Interment will relatives and neighbors who ®o
. . .
be in West Rockport Cemetery.
kindly remembered me with flow
in Ghickaw aukee Lake
Albert E. Norwood, seaman,
Ward—At Lynn, Mass., June 21. ers ar.d cards while I was a pa
Louise (Hupper) Ward, wife of tient at Kr.ox Hospital, special USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cih.’.i les O. Wlard, formerly of St. thanks to Dr. Allen anid Dr. Was L. Norwood of Warren departed
George, age 79 years.
FuneHa) gatt. a so the nurses and ho-sip.-Cal
'.PhTBKIt,
services were held Monday from staff. Rev. Chester Staples and Norfolk, Va., June 15 aboard the
the T. W. Rhodes Funeral Home in Rev. Gail Small, and the Ladies’ landing ship dock USS Rushmore
I van. Mas's., and interment was in Aid and Lend A Band Cjusb of the for a three-month tour of duty in
P.ne Grove Cemetery. Lynn.
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist the Far North to participate in the
Kr.ngas—At Los Angeles. Calif., Chui-ah.
1958 Arctic replenishment opera
Jure 22. Waiter I. Kangias, hus
Mrs. Alfred G. Lord.
tions. The ship, under the com
band of Mis. Irene Kangias. form75*lt
mand of the Military Sea Trans
i i rly of St. George. Funeral serv
ices were held in 9an Bernadino.
portation Service, is scheduled to
( ARD OF THANKS
j Calif.
... use only non*flam«
We wish to thiank la51 of our operate to and from the eastern
Flynn—At Rockland, June 22, friends, neighbors and re ative® for
coast
of
Canada
and
the
western
Mss Ann F vnn. age 64 years. flowers, cards, gifts of money, use
mable cleaning fluids!
RasAiy was recited Sunday and of cars ar.d many kindnesses sihown coast of Greenland. Her mission
Monday evenings from the late I us during the recent Bog’s of our for the voyage is to transport car
SPAtKY SAYS I
residence. Requiem Maiss will be loved one with special thanks to go. landing craft and Army per
sung today at 9 a. m. at St. Ber Rev. John Fitzpatrick. Dr Hugo
DON'T GIVI
nard's Cathol.c Church with Rev. Hochs ah.id and Leah Davis Brooks. sonnel to and from the Arctic. The
FIRE Rushmore is expected to return to
I George W. Goudreau officiating.
Mi's. Nelision Burkett. Mr. and
Sprague—At Rockland. June 21. Mrs. Ralpih Burkett. Mrs. Hazel Norfolk late in September.
APLACCTOSTART
Frank A. Sprague of Swans Island, Pease, Mr and Mrs. Richard
age 77 years.
Funeral services Mt rs-e. gi-andchil'dren and great
Try to look pleasant—ev« n if
were held Monday at 2 p. m. from gnan dch i bdr e n.
75-lt the smile is only skin deep.
It’s just good common sense to
j the Swans Is and Advent Church
steer clear of driving practices
All remaining Bpring and sum ! w’itfh Rev. Ralph Jordan oCS.ciatIN MEMORIAM
Interment wa« in Grandle
The State Police ri mind us that that can result in injury and
mer coats reduced $14 and up: uxg.
In mem'oiy of our loved one,
i Hill Cemetery. Swans Liliand.
Cecil Withum. w^bo died June 23. the summer season means a tre death.
also new dresses arriving daily.
Monte—At Friendship. June 21. 1952.
mendous increase in the number of
Lucien K. Green & Son. City.
; Frank M. M'orse, age 68 years.
Gone but not forgotten.
Maine dairymen are glad to
youngsters who will be bike riding
75-lt Funeral services today at 2 p. m. The face I Bong to see,
I from the Davis Funeral Home in He has gone to heave-n to rest to They’ urge all parents of qyclieJts to know* that more milk i® used now
check very carefully the cyclii- than 30 years ago in the manufac
Telephone 76 (or all social Items Th msa.rton with Rev. David Bell
Etemitj’.
-fac.aUng. Interment will be in No one knows the sorrow that we habits of their Youngsters and to ture of cheese and frozen dairy
guests
parties, etc., (or Tb> 1 Hi;bor
Cemteiy, Friendship.
bear;
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Vose—At Rockland, June 21, But in oui heart he is with us insiist upon sltrict compliance with products. These two groups of
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St. ; Mrs Blanche C. Vose. widow of
the rules of safe ridling. This che< . dairy products now take about 20
there.
social reporter
U W. bur Vose of Tbomta-’ton. age 77
Sadiiy m..-sed by mother, father should also include a careful in per cent of all milk sold by farmyears. Funeral services were held and sldrtens.
rs. compared with about 12 per
75*It spec tion of the mechanical condi
Monday at 2 p. m. from the Davie
cent in the mid-1920 s.
tion of the youngster’s bicycle.
Funeral
Home
in
Thoirtaston
with
IN MEMORIAM
— WANTED —
Rev. J-ohn Morrison officiating. In
In memory of Maynard Crockett.
terment
was
in
theVXlage
Ceme

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS
Jr., who passed a*i»y June 25
tery.
1962
Good Appearance
Just six years ago tomorrow
One Who Can Work Throngh
dear son you were taken away
.you get
Late Fall.
flrom us.
We don't understand
TEL. CEdar 6-SSII6
why, but we ail mhas you more
or Apply In Person
all three in the
each passing day.
...
that
the
COOLQUEST
Missed by mother. Bather, broth
MARION VILLAGE, Rockport
er and sisters.
75*Jt
suit has proved to be the
74-77

Photo by Cliff Cross
The huge Johnson barn was reduced to ruins by the rapidly spreading flames which had pretty much
engulfed the structure by the time firemen reached the remote stand of buildings,

The

Thomaston

cows and one that the fire might have started
saved, other cattle in some scaffolding at the rear of
the barn, either from faulty wir
were in pasture.
ing or from spontaneous combus
Loss was estimated as $4 000
tion of green hay.
to the structure and $1,000 to
Thia is the second barn in that
farm equipment inside the build particular vicinity to have met
ing.
a similar fate. On Tuesday fire
Fire Chief Edwin Anderson of leveled the F. L. S. Morse bam
Thomaston expressed the belief at Morse’s Corner.

Fire Depart the

barn.

Six

ment with the assistance of Rock heifer W’ere

land

firefighters fought

a fire

Saturday morning that destroyed
a large barn on the West Meadow

road farm of Mason Johnson.
Discovered by the owner short
ly after 1 a. m. the departments
were able to restrict the fire to

Eastern Star
Holds School

Of Instruction
The Sc tool of Instruction for Dis
trict 11 Order ol the Eastern Star,
was held recently at Tenants Har
bor w’ith Nacmi Chapter as hos
tess.

Mi's. Marion Co'.by of South

Thomaston, distinct deputy grand
matron, wias in cihiargc.
Grand officers present included:
Mi-s. Leah M. Page of Bath,
worthy
grand
matron;
Mrs.
Eleanor Merchant of Bath, gi-and
marsh
Mrs. Vivian Vinal of
Rockland, grand Marth-a; and
Mrs. Ooi'jby while 95 memberswere
present from Naomi Chapter of
Tenants Harbor, Forget-Me-Not of
South Thomas-ton. Grace ot Thomart on. Ivy of Warren, Marguerite
of Vinalhaven, Seaside of Oamden.
Harbor Light of Rockport. Beach
of Lincolnville, Orient of Union.
Fond-d’Udac of Washington. Golden

i

Rod of Rockland. Lakeview of get-Me-Not Chapter, were hos
Jefferson and Genesta of Bath.
tesses for the school and Mrs. MatOfficer® flaking part in the school tie Welch, matron of Beach Chap
were: Mrs. Prise i Iha Mioss. G rac e. ter. had charge of the guest book
worthy’ matron; Eivand Moss. with Mrs. Margaret Knowlton hav
Grace, worthy patron; Mrs. Mai- ing charge of Mrs. Goliby’s per
g*aret Simmonil, Golden Rod. asso sonal guest book.
ciate matron. Alden Davis. Golden
During the initiatory work Mire.
Rod. associate patron; Mrs. Oroa Catherine Me Far Band, matron of
Burns. Harbor LigQit, secretary'; Seaside Chapter, and Mrs. June
Mrs. Doris Pitcher. Seaside, treas Merrifield, matron of Harbor Light
urer;
Emily Beattie, Ivy, Chapter, acted as candidates.
conductress; Mrs. Joan White. Ivy,
Mrs. Phyllis Maddox, matron of
associate conductress; Mrs. Vivian Marguerite Chapter, read the land
York. Forget-Me-Not. chaplain; marks of the Order. During the
Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton. Harboi examination of a visiitior. Mrs. Vir
Light, marshals; Mi's. Mlabel Wil ginia Hannon, matron of Orient
son, Naomi, organCst; Mrs. Doro Chapter, acted as the visitor with
thy Rackliff. Naomi. Adah; Mrs. Mis. Elizabeth Davis and Alden
Mabel Wright. Seaside. Ruth; Mrs. Davis, matron and patron of
EiBeen Carver. Beach. Esther; Golden Rod Chapter, and Mrs. Mil
Mrs. Mary Gurney. Orient. Mar dred Ha»rjula a*s the examining
tha; Mrs. Alice Simonton. Harbor committee.
Light. Electa; Mrs. Mildred Eaton,
Mrs. Colby’ and Mrs. Eleanor
Naomi, warder; and Robert Blfcik? Tvler, matron of Naomi Chapter,
Grace, sentinel.
were in charge of the arrange
Mrs. Gonstance Johnson, matron ments for the school and Buncheon
of Fond-du-lfac Chapter and Mrs. was served by members of Naomi
Margaret Sleeper, matron of For Chapter.

LEIGHTON JEWELERS

-

357 Main St, Rockland

PREVENT FIRESI

Economy, beauty,
performance..

- did you know -

Hillman

151-T tf

best performer in warm
weather for the mid
coastal area of Maine?
It's a blend of dacron and
wool which is light in
weight and cool enough
for the warmest days and
yet a suit that will he
comfortable when the
wind is nor'east. You will
be amazed at the way it
refuses to wrinkle on a
long drive or a hard day
at the office. Hang it up
at night and it will be
ready to go the next day
... or better still, get two
so you can have a change.

(Srrgoro’a
Brest tightIto!

Going Out Of

BUSINESS
Ail remaining stock as of Saturday night will be dis

posed of to the trade. You still have these last few days
to buy at WHOLESALE and BELOW.

Still a selection of

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVERWARE
Gifts, Lighters, Billfolds, Watch Attachments, Etc.

ECONOMY ... Costs (ar less to own. far less to operate . ..

NO REASONABLE OFFERS WILL

delivers 30 to 35 mpg!

Mockint Rtpoir Stniict
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

State News Co.

BEAUTY ..American styling, British craftsmanship...all steel

unitary construction...hand rubbed lacquer finish...choice ol
10-color combinations.

BE REFUSED!

PERFORMANCE...Hugs tbe road like a magnet...performs
smartly, nimbly in traffic
satin smooth, safer ride!

cruises easily at 75 mph...has a

Going abroad? Ask about money-saving Rootes Travel Plan.

Safe & Fixtures For Sale!

come in and drive a HILLMAN
HILLMAN/SUNBEAM

MILLER’S GARAGE, Inc.

■OCKLAND

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY
FOR FINAL TIME!

DESOTO — PLYMOUTH — HILLMAN
Sales--------Service
25-31 RANKIH STREET

ROCKIAND

LEIGHTON’S

TMtdoy-Thureday*Satarif9
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North Haven High

EAST WALDOBORO

Green Gaining
Favor As Traffic

Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy land
Thank You For
Alumni Banquet
. children of Waldoboro were guests
PATRICIA DUNCAN
1 of thq»CHfton Millers at Bhe.r cotCorrespondent
Inviting Me In
The 1968 North Haven High Sign Color
, tage at Damariscotta Lhke.
Telephone 172
School Alumni banquet was held in
By Gene M. West
Ralph Russell and sons. Ronald
There’ll be dancing in Dublin,
the K. of P. Hall dining room on
and Robert, of Peru were Sunday
cheering in Cork and. likely, few
R. L. S. Church will serve a
gut - ‘js ‘of h s parents. Mr. and Mis
Wednesday evening, June 18, at
er furrowed brows in the United baked bean supper on Thursday , Ordway Russell. The boys will visit
7.30
p.
m.
with
Mrs.
Rose
Dyer
as
Fresh strawberry season is just
States.
Recent indfctaKons are at 5.30.
their grandparents far two weeks
coming into view. This popular cthairman of the banquet, assisted that green is joining the rank3 of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith an-d
Dr. ’and Mrs. F. G. Campbe' .
hy an able staff with five, wait the other three colors considered
fruit is low in calories and high in
daughters of Byron. Conn., are at M t Jean CampbeT end Miss
resses. Misses Sheila Burgess, Pa
their home at Seal Cove for the Dorothy Oi ff of Warren were SunVitamin C. Anything added to tricia Caiderwood. Martha Morri standard for highway signs.
Red stop eigr.?, yellow caution summer.
. day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
them such as sugar, cream and son, Sharon Bevel age and Janet
or warning signs, and white regu- I
Munroe. Mi-. Eva Masters. ML-s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Duncan.
biscuit does bring up the calorie Lermond.
latory signs have been in use for '
Ethel Misters. Miss Dorothy Mas
Jr.,
were
Rockland
visitors
on
After
prayer
hy
Pastor,
Rev.
count
We look especially for
some time in all parts *of the coun
ters and Mis. Eth<' Hanna of
George R. Merriam the 98 alumni try and have become <a familiar Friday, going over in the Guille
things that are high in Vitamin C
Round Fond, Mr. and Mrs. Waltei
and guests enjoyed the bountiful part of the highway picture. Now , mot boat.
C ouse and Austin M er, Sr., of
because this is one of the nutrients
and delicious dinner of cold ham green on sfgr.s that direct motorMr. and Mrs. Sherwood Sprawl .Waldoboro were weekend callers.
the Maine diet is apt to be low in.
and all that went with it. When ists to desoir ations -is being added and son, Dennis, of Rockland,
Earle Miller and daughters
This year's crop has been de
the ice cream and cup cakes were as a standard color.
were weekend visitors of her par Glenys and G ■tJy’s. mc’frored to Wa
layed by the cold damp spring.
served, there were two beautiful
In the slate of Washington, where ' ents. Capt. and Mrs. Stillman Os terville Friday.
He attended a
Even though it is Jate, all reports
decorated cakes brought in, one for all four coors have been in use on good.
Brotherhood meeting.
indicate that quality and quantity
the 50 year class and one which state roacis for several yeais. high
Mrs. Dorothy Nadeau
an-1
ArVhur N oho I on. Jr., and fam y ,
will be high. We will therefore be
was a gift from Mrs. Frank Semp way officials recently announced!
daughter, Judy, returned to Port of Methuen. M.'iss.. -spent the week
getting ready to freeze und pre
ra! to the 40 year class and made the adoption of green directional
land on Saturday after visiting end 'at their home here and wert
serve quantities of them for winter.
by Mi's. Shirley Caiderwood. Amid signs for roads that are part of the
the past week with her mother. gue^rs for supper Saturday of MTs.
Make sure that everything is
muah laughter and fun the dinner interstate evvtem. 'North Caioi rua
Annie Mank and family.
Mrs. Lola Swears.
ready so that they mray be proces
finally ended, after which the made a sim: ir announcement and i
Mr. and Mis. Waiter Savchick
sed as soor, as they come from the
Mrs.
Florence
Erickson
and
President, Alton S. Caiderwood many other states are expected to
garden.
Mrs. Flora Brown are home from and sons. Peter and Stev e, of Wal
celled the meeting to order and follow suit.
The quicker fresh strawberries
Springfield. Mass., for the sum doboro. Miss Gloria Thompson of
gave a “hand clap and thanks'' to
Bertiam D. Tatamy, Federal
Friendship. Mr. and Mis. E. A
•re used the better they are. If
Mrs. Dyer ar.d her helpers foi Highway Administrator, reported mer.
F anders of Newcastle. Mr. and
it is necessary to keep them for a
their woik and accomplishment. a fehort time ago that reflective I Guests of Mrs. Bertha Mac
Mrs. Willard Fu’ler. Mr. and Mrs
short time before using, pour them
Leod
of
Windy
Cottage
last
week
Also to Franklin Waterman for the green -direction egints have been
R. F. Simmons iand R. H. Bowers
carefully onto a platter. 6501*1 them
extra work which he had done to adopted as standard for the new were her nieces, Mrs. Gertrudwere weekend visitors «of Mrs. La
Well and place them in the refrig
Portelance
of
Montreal
and
Mis^
make the evening a success; to 41.0C0-miIe interstate highway net
Forest Mank -and fam iy.
erator. Leave the caps on the
Ruth Flaherty of Ottawa, Can
Jennie Beverage for serving as work.
M.<s Gler.ys Miller visited hei
berries until it is time to use them.
ada.
secretary protem ip the absence of
The green signs were chosen af
classmate, Miss Virginia Merrill
Do not wash berries until im
Mrs. James Oldroyd; to Frank ter extensive tests. Hundreds of j The Garden Club will take a
in Auburn a few day.? last week, j
mediately before using.
Wash
Sampson who had contacted the representative motorists were in field trip on Wednesday with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mank Send
Quickly and gently in a bowl of
three teachers of the 40 year class. vited to drive a test road on which Elizabeth Roberts as leaded. Th
Mr. <and Mis. Everett Winchen
very cold water. Lift the berries
Ivan Ames of Millinockett, Everett sgins of various colors -h’ad been regular meeting of the Garden
bach diined -at Mayflower Inn Sunfrom the water using the fingers as
Green of Salem. Mass., both of set up.
Club will be held on Friday at , <3a.y.
a strainer. This permits the hand
whom we re unable to attend, and
They voted overwhe-hn*ing’y for Mrs. Dorothy Headley’s camp
Mr. and Mis. Joseph G tude. Jr.,
and dirt to sink to the bottom of
Arthur Butters of Winchester. signs with white ik'tters on a green Dun Lookin. at 11 a. m. Ththe bow!.
and Mi 3. J. Gl.iude called -on Mr.
Mass, who was the guest speaker. background, nwide of reflective project for the day will be mak
and Mrs. Hiaroid Black. Jr., in Ten
Do not let berries stand in wa
Mrs. Butters also was present.
material that made them brightly ing terrariae.
Members will ants Harbor Friday evening.
ter as this causes them to lose
The “hat" was passed for gift? visible at night.
please take a box lunch. Host
Mis. Richard Giaude 'and chil
flavor, color and nutrients. After
for the waitresses, also for the
Turnpikes and expressways were esses are Mrs. Jack Carsen and dren of Bremen visited Sunday
washing hull, or decap the berries
Scholarship
Fund.
The
roll among the first to use signs of this Mrs. Sidney Smith.
•—not before.
with Mis Fred Sunday.
was called by classes and a good type. A recent survey of new’ turn- |
Mi. -and Mis. Russell McLeod
majority of the years graduation pikes built in the past few years ' It's a good idea to remembei Sr., entertained Sundia>’ honoring
Maine Conifers
classes were represented and the showed 17 out of 21 using green that life is a game of chance ar.d the 4.3rd wedding annivei story of
treasurer gave a report of the signs; four had adopted blue be the cards are usually stacked Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wi’.-an of
Book Available
years work, dues, etc.
fore green was/ recommended hy against you.
Washington. Others present were:
The president then called on the the Bureau of Public Aoads. Re
In a recently revised Maine Ex
tension Service bulletin. No. 345. alumni from out of town, remind flective brown is also used on two !
“The Conifers of Maine” are de ing them of a penalty of a $5 fine turnpikes for special purpose '
if they failed to speak, (later he signs.
scribed and illustrated.
A survey made last year by a
The bulletin has long been a lowered it to $4i. Those were: Mr.
popular favorite with Maine people and Mrs. Murray Stone and Mars technical committee of the Insti
and Students. Those interest ,d ton Beverage of Camden; Miss tute of traffic engineers found that
may get copies from County Ex Vonie E. Brown of Lynn. Mass, 12 states were usiinig green direc
tension Service offices or by writ Francis Raymond of New York. tion signs and that 15 more had
ing the Bulletin Office, Extension Mrs. Nellie Cooper Robinson of Vi- plans to -install them.
Reporting on the survey. Robert
Service, University of Maine, naihaven, Mrs. Mercedes CaHderwood Oldroyd of Thomaston, Mrs. A. Burch, chairman of the commit
Orono.
A photograph of white pine is Edith Hopkins Bloom and Mrs. tee and traffic engineer in the
featured on she cover. More than Eleanor Hopkins Thornton, recent North Carolina Highway Depart
20 drawings aie included to illus ly returned home fiom the winter ment, said traffic experts recom
trate the various conifers. Fay Hy away. Clarence E Waterman. Jr., mend distinctive colors for the
land, professor of botany, Univer and Mrs. Ada Babbidze Hailhot of various types of signs because this
sity of Maine, prepared and re Worcester. Mass., and Mrs. Carole makes it easier Vo see. and identify
Beveioge Ware of Bangor. Garnet the signs from a safe distance. I
vised the bulletin.
Species illustrated and described Thornton was called on for the They favor green for direction
signs because green- is a familiar
include Atlantic white, Eastern cla.ra of 1918.
Vernon Beverage reported in the traffic color and reflects more '
red, and Northern white cedar;
balsam fir; Eastern hemlock; com absence of James A. Lewis of Port light at night, he said.
Use of different colors to quick
mon and creeping juniper; Aus land who had planned to attend,
trian, Eastern white, jack. mugo. while Frank Pampson re-ad a letter ly distinguish different kinds of
pitch. red, and Scotch pine; bl’ack. of regret fiom IVan Ames, also re traffic signs is not a new idea,
blue. Norway, red and white ported on Mr. Green, after which the engineers say. But it was not
spruce; tamarack; and American he at y introduced Mr. Butters, the practical until recently, when
guest speaker. Mr. Butters spoke new materials were developed
yew.
of the nil to North Haven from that do not fade and that, after
Rockmd then said "North Haven dark, reflect the same bright
and iti3 people have not changed, color they show in daylight.
Matinicus
only in outward appearance”. Af
ERVENA C. AMES
ter 49 years? He then told of his
Correspondent
Monmouth Theatre
two yeais .here and of the 40 ye-ars
which
he
has
been
in
Winchester,
Opening the 30th
Donna Mank ie home from
Thomaston for the summer vaca saying. “He had always been a
The Gilbert & Sullivan Theatre,
teacher”. He reminisced on the
tion.
Crosby Ames went to Rockland 1918 baseba't team, cricket and a in Monmouth, opens its sea
‘'Musical
mandolyn club which furnished a son June 30 with
Tuesday on business.
Threesome" (three one-act musi
Donna Spear came from Rock laugh for all.
He then told of his work in the cals). It is to be followed by
land Tuesday to spend the sum
field
of mathematics "Teaching “H.M.S. Pinafore,” ‘'The Gondo
mer with her mother Helen
needs no apology, schools should liers,” by Gilbert and Sullivan
Spear.
John Mitchell went to Rockland not be custodial? instead of educa and “The Merry Widow," by
tional” and on the “Thought Situ Franz Lehar, "The Mikado,” by
Tuesday for several days.
The fol
Mrs. Wilmer Ames is in Rock ation” as a part of mathematics Gilbert and Sullivan.
lowing
five
performances
for the
and
of
the
work
he
had
been
doing
land on business for a few days.
Elizabeth-Ann is staying with her with the junior high there in pro 10 week season will .be announced
moting this modem idea and its later.
grandmother.
The Gilbert and Sullivan TheMrs. Emery Philbrook and results, which he will also present
Emily are home from Oamden for later at the Worcester State Col etre has recently acquired two
lege. He also told of his work sn apprentices for the summer the
the summer.
Mrs. Marian Young sustained a the Francis Weymouth Scholar ship atre both of whom are residents
bad fall in her home Tuesday- fund Drive which helps the golf of Gorham. They are Miss Lois
night and has been taken to the ! caddy boys through school, etc. McDonald and Albert Packard.
home of her daughter in Brain Thus giving us an idea of the part Apprentices are young student
an interested teacher may play in actors or singers who desire
tree, Mass.
Diane Bunker Is visiting her i the life of a place Sf they 90 de- tither to make a professional
grandparents in Winthrop, Maas. 1 sire. At the start he f*aid he would career of Theatre or who use the
Bonnie Ames of Rockland came I no more dare to apply now, after training provided by the Gilbert
Thursday to visit her grand 40 years to teach all the subjects and Sullivan Theatre as a back
of this high school as he did in 1918 ground for a teaching or related
mother, Esther Young.
when he naked Leon Staples, then 1 career.
The apprentice works
superintendent, about the job with the professional companyhere. A most interesting talk from appearing in many of the per
a bury man. Mr. and Mira. Butters formances and otherwise assum
spend their summers in Maine.
i ing various duties in the Theatre.
The new officers are: Marston Formal classes are held for the
L. Beverage, president; George D. apprentices in Acting, Diction,
PIRFORMANCI Beverage, vice president; Mrs. Music Theory, Dance and Body
Nettie Crockett, secretary; Curtis Movement, Make-Up and many
Dickey, treasurer.
other theatre subjects.

m wears FMin
Maritime Oil Co.

Carnations were presented the
1958 crass, also the class of 1925
and a gift was also given to some
classes from the North Maven Gift
Shop. Mrs. June Hopkins, prop.
Bngli«4h Hawthorn and Rhododen
drons were at each table.
Joel Wooster thanked the alumni
in beta* ot the 1958 class although
he left the girds were better talkera, or at least had been on the
class trip. Mrs. Patricia Mbrrison Brown of the 1888 chras, now of
VI—But—. was not present.

VINALHAVEN

Mias
Dorothy
Raedler
an
nounces that there are two schol
arships, tuition free, for appren
tices still available, to qua’ifled
Maine students between the ages
of 18 and 22.

The actuality of the
seldom looks as good
theory of the past.

present
as the

although she atas unable to be pre
sent. After which the 1888 AOumni
Banquet und Its meeting ended
Rev. Mr. Merriam expressed tbs with the tinging of ‘'God Be Wtth
appreciation of Mm amt Me wife, Toa Till We Meet Again.**

LEARN
WHILE
YOU
SERVE

D

U. S. ARMY

Owls Head
MRS. FRANCIS DTD
Correspondent
Telephone 285-10

FIVE AREA FARMERS ENTERED IN

NATION CONSERVATION PROGRAM
Knox-Lincoln Soil Conservation
District has entered the national
S^il Conservation Awards pro
gram sponsored hy The Goodyear
Tire A Rubber Company of
Akron. Ohio, it was announced
today by Chairman Harold Watts,
of St. George.
Members of Knox-Lincoln Dis
trict will complete against other
‘ soil conservation districts in the
ftate. Non-partisan judging com
mittees, selected from Maine's
outstanding exponents of the soil
conservation movement, will de
termine the state's outstanding
district for the period May 1, 1968
to April 30. 1969 on a basis of to
tal points scored in performance
of regular district duties.
Grand award for one member
of the winning district governing
body in each of the 60 competing
units, and the top co-operating

Justin Cross Weds

There will be a baked bean and

covered

dish

supper

farmer or rancher named by that
district, will be an expense free,
vacation trip to Goodyear's fabu
lous winter resort, the Wig
wam Guest Ranch on Goodyear
Farms, Litchfield Park. Arizona
in November- or December, 1968.
Members of the Knox-Lincoln
District governing body who will
compete tor the Goodyear award
zre: Harold Watts. St. George;
Alex Hardie, Jr., Union; George
Binkett, Nobleboro; Merrill Payson, Warren and Hudson Vsnnah,
Nobleboro.
National winners of the Good
year Soil Conservation Awards
will be honored at the seven regu
lar area meetings of the National
* Association of Soil Conservation
District. Plaques will be award
ed at state conventions to the
hundred first and second place
winning districts.

{continued from page eight)

Saturday, taffeta.

The close fitting bod'ce

5.30-7 at the Central School for was fashioned with a scoop neck- I

the benefit of the new fire sta line, three quarter length s'.eev -s,
and the soft sheath was caught into
tion.
a draped back fullness. Smail
Mr. and Mrs. Will-dam Wilbur of veiled half-hats of matching blue
St. George. Mr. and Mrs. Harold and small oid fashioned ftowere
Black Sr., of Tenants Harbor, Mr. compSeted their costumes.
The best man was WilCiam Hoch
and Mis. Joseph Gbude. Sr., *and
Mrs. J. Gl'aude, Jr. Refreshments of Glen Cove, and the udhers were
Dona'i Dunbar of Newton. Mass.,
were served.
Clifton M. er and family were David Bird of Rockland, James
Sunday gut ts at Richard Benner’s Katis of Middletbwn, Conn., and
Robert Gardner ot Newport, R. I.
in Ciimden.
Mis. Burleigh Mank, Sr., Bur- Honorary ukher was Lt. Raymond
i( , i M ink. Jr., and children, Con- Kay Kitchfield. Jr., brother of the
; id. Linda and Charles, of North biide, who is current, y stationed
Witdoboio called on Mrs. Annie in Labrador with the U S Air
Force.*
Mi^ei ar.d f'aimdly list Saturday.
The bride's mother wore a pow
Keep Maine Green.
Never der tile sheath of peau de foie
toss a cigar, cigarette, or match over taffeta, blue and White acces
from an automobile or truck. sories and white orcl, d corsa.ge.
The bridegroom's mother wore a
Use the ash tray.

!

j

|
,

dusty rose sheath gown with pink
accessories and a corsage of pink
orchids.
Foi owing the reception the
bridal couple left on a wedding trip
to Nantucket Is ind. The bride's
traveling ensemble was a white
linen sheath with over-bilouse of
blue linen and white accessories
and white orchid cordage. On their
return they wi.l be at home at 888
Washington
Street,
Whitman,
Mara., after July 1st.
The bride is a graduate of Whit
man. Mass., High School, doss of
'54 and Colby College, Clara of
'58.
She is a member of Chi
Omega Soroi it,\. She phi ns to teach
in Montreal. Canada, in the fcil.
The biidegioom graduated from
RockHiarjil H.gh School, Colby Col
lege, Clara of '56. and is a third
year student in the FaouMy of
Mi (Heine, Mi-Gi 1 University, Mbntreal, Canada. He is a member
of Lambda Chi Altha Fraternity
and A ;.ha Kappa Kappa Medical
Fraternity.

PEACE COSTS MONEY

‘

'

' .

'

’ ’a

Strengthen America’s Peace Power... buy U.S. Savings Bonds

Tittday-Thonday-Sflturiidf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 24,1958
tives in Farmington.

wise engaged.

Mrs. Roberts Heads Maine Emblem Clubs

Russell Crockett has employJohn Miller, Jr., ot New RoNORTH HAVEN
ment with Bill
Hurd, town chelle, N. Y., came Saturday to
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
plumber.
; the home of his mother, Mrs. MarCorrespondent
Alden Mills, a student at the gucrite Miller.
Telephone 16-4
University of Maine, Portland, has
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brinley of
returned to the home of his par- Philadelphia, Pa., came on the
Clarence E. Waterman, Sr. is ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mills "J O.” Saturday morning to their
again busy at the telephone desk for the summer. A friend, Miss summer cottage, "The Barn" on
in the Annex at Waterman & Co.
Sherry Ann Theriault, was a the former Inn property. Mrs.
Miss Gertrude Beverage has weekend guest.
Eva Hopkins and Victor Prescott
gone to Windham. N. H. where
Mr. and Mrs. Birger Youngquist have employment with them,
she has employment for the sum of Calderwood Neck, Vinalhaven,
Edward Beverage, Jr., is workmer at thc Ames House. Almon H. was Sunday dinner guest of Etta ing on the North Haven II.
Ames, Prop.
Beverage.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodge and
Dr. and Mrs. Lamson are at daughter, Miss Eleanor Dodge of
Mrs. Laura Carpenter of West
Hartford, Conn., is at her home their cottage at Daland's Point. Washington, D. C., are at their
summer home, that of the late Mr.
here, the late Wm. Dole farm.
Vinalhaven side.
Lawrence Grant, who was in
Henry Hussey of Winslows Mills, and Mis. Harold Young.
Rockland on Friday gives an en- who has been at Waterman & Co., ! Mrs. Frank Beveridge. Jeanette
couraging report from his uncle, the Pa,t two "eeks, returned to Hopkins) and young son Richard.
Frank Waterman, who is in Knox his home on Saturday.
left on Saturday to return to their
Francis Raymond and daughter, home in Norwich. Conn. They have
Hospital with an eye trouble. Keep
mail going to him
Miss Daisy Raymond, who have been guests of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Helen Beverage Barclay of sPpnt the past week with his aunt. and Mrs. Elmer J. Hopkins. Sr.,
Pittsburg, N. H came Fridav to Mrs. Maud Simpson, returned on while Mr.Beveridge has been on
weeks training at Camp
her North East cottage, known to Saturday to their home in Long two
; Devens.
many as the "Regnald Cottage.” Island, N. Y.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Asbury SappingThe mail began the twice a day
Vernon Beverage and grandson
Gerry were in Rockiand Friday ton (Phyllis Duncan) and three service on June 20, leaving here at
and Gerry visited his mother, Mrs. children, Phyllis, Katharyn and 7 a. m and 12 20 p. m. and returnLawrence Beverage for a shoit Thomas of Thomaston. Ga., spent ing at 10.35 a. m. and 4 45 p. m.
Frineipak in the installation ceremonies which saw Mrs. Adah Roberts of Roekland, right, seated as
a long weekend at the home of her
Movies started at Adams Hall on president of tile Emblem Clubs of Maine are: from die left, Ellen Roes. Rorkland, corresponding secretary;
time.
"a-P'a’I Owls Head, recording secretary; Elinor Cummings, Augusta, past district deputy and
Miss Elsie Ree Morrison and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Saturday evening with ' Beautiful C
Babbidge.
Love” with Elvis Presley!
assistant to the installing officer; Helen Waller, Waterville, first president ot the state association, the inMias Ellise Brown returned home
stalling oltieer.
Photo by Culleb
Sheila Burgess recently visited
Mis. Arthur Patrick, Mrs. Lewis
on Thursday after attending Dirigo
•
The
Third
Annual
Convention of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Oldroyd
in
Burgess
and
Mrs.
Ray
Beverage
State School at Colby College.
the Emblem Clubs of Maine was
( hurch Services
Merton Howard attended Boys' Thomaston. Mrs. Austin Grant ac- have been recent visitors in Vinal- men of the town presented Mrs.
Annie U. Beverage of the North
A* the Baptist Sunday School on held at the Rodkland El-kg Club
State at the University of Maine, companied her on Saturday to visit haven.
Frank Waterman in Knox HospiThe Selectmen repojt they have East with the Boston Post Gold Sunday there were RI present
Orono.
over the weekend and ended Sun
appointed as the "Mullin Head Headed Cane which says "To the There will be one more session on
Mr. and Mrs. John Sample and tai.
Louise Smith, daughter of Post- Special Paik Commission" as or- Oldest Citizen ot North Haven. June 29 before it closes for the day with the election and install
family have returned from a
week's visit with friends and rela- master and Mrs. Robert Smith, re- dered at the Special Town Meeting Maine.” Mrs. Beverage was 95 summer. Also one more morning ation of a slat* of officers. Mrs.
cantly received a Bird Book from as follows: Jetaon F. Dyer, Clar- years of age on June 9. Previous- worship service here before we go Adah Roberts of this city was in
her school teacher. Miss Fanny ence Stone and Ronald Curtis. A |y the late Frank Beverage had it, 10 ,h<“ Pulpit Harbor Church, "Old stalled as president.
Ames, for perfect school attend- road has been built to the shore since which time it has been re-! Church” so called, which meetings
Elected to serve with her dur
ance the past year.
and on June 21st gravel was ex- polished and mended by Carl will -’tart at 10.30 a. m., DST. ing the coming club year were:
Etta Beverage has had part time peeled to be taken out to be put Bunker but not because Mr. Bev- Please note change in time. SerJunior past president, Lillian
employment at "The Village Inn" on the roads when the fresh tar is erage used it. Can anyone tell vices at the village begin at 10.15 Thomas, Portland;
first vice
this past week while Mrs. Rita spread!
what year the Boston Post gave a- m- f°r the summer Episcopal president, Helena Murphy, San
BITLER CAR
HOME SUPPLY Williams, Prop., has been otherOn Friday, June 20th the Select- these out.
services.
ford; second vice president. Lil
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —---------------------------------------------------------- ! At the morning worship Rev.
lian Gobin«, Old Town; third vice
George R. Merriam read Matt. 12. president, Rubye Wilbur, Ban“Have You Seen
Miracle Late- gor; fourth vice president, Alice
Iy?”.
Nixon. Gardiner; fifth vice presi*
The choir of nine voices sang dent, Elsie Caselben, Portland.
"Show Me Thy Ways O Lord" by
Financial
secretary.
Esther
Carleton, and “ I Love To Tell the Russell, Bangor; treasurer. MilStory by Bandon with Response jie(i Ward-well, Bangor; recording
and Recessional.
Evening ser- secretary, Constance MacPhail
vices will be at S p. m. in the Vil Owls Head; corresponding secre
lage Church as usual.
tary. Ellen Roes, Rockland.
First trustee, Helen Brick.
Gardiner; second trustee, Aileen
Tenants Harbor
Howe. Gardiner; third trustee,
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Jennie Poulin, Sanford; fourth
Correspondent
trustee, Grace Daily, Old Town;
Telephone 59
fifth trustee, Helen Chicoine, Au-

t

ANNUAL
MAINTENANCE

Mrs. Vernon Hupper and dm ughter JuidLth of Pennstauken, N. J .
are guests for the summer of Mr.
and Mis. Ernest Korpinen.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will meet
Thursday evening, with the con
ferring of the degrees. A crauay
lunch will be served following the
meeting. Memb era are asked to
brinig an item for the Silent Auc
tion.
M r. and Mrs. Colby Hupper.
Mias Helen Hupper and Colby MeI ain were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mis. LeHand Wilson at Marstons Mi. s. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs F-verett Watts, Mr.
and Mis. Erroll Wiley and MSs
Marilyn Wiley hive returned from
a motor t: p through New York
State. Pennsylvania, and Ohio. At
Sherri'-I, N. Y., they were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wiley
and family, and alwo visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones ar.d
family at Oniedla. N. Y.
James Taylor is confined to his
home by illness.
Mis. Ferae Ettinger ba* returned to her home at Erie, Penna..
after a visit with her parent's, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard SmiaMey.
Miss Marion Lee of Waterford,
Conn., has arrived at her Wial'.ston home for the summer.

KustaHistorian. Elinor Cummings,
Augusta: topic chairman, Bea
trice Rumo,
Portland; press
(east), Alver.a Cyr, Old Town:
press (west), Ina Meader, Au
gusta.
Marshal. Vivian Whittier, Rock
land; first assistant marshal.
Mildred Cchen, Bangor; second
assistant marshal. Mary Amero.
Bath; chaplain, Louise Harris.
Augusta; organist. Orena Morris,
Portland.
First guard. Zilda Brachner,
Waterville; second guard. Clem
Sullivan. Waterville.
Mrs. Helen Waller of Water
ville, the first president of the
State Association, was the instal
ling officer. She was assisted by
Elinor Cummings, Past District
Deputy, of Augusta; Mrs. Berna
dette Manseau. chaplain, of Rockland; and Elizabeth Kaler guard,
also of Rockland.
The banquet was held at the
Thorndike Hotel on Saturday and
at that time Carl Stilphen, past
district deputy, and Frank Kaler,
exalted ruler of the Rockland
Lodge of Elks spoke to the members of the Emblem Clubs. extending the greeting of the local
lodge.

BURKETTVILLE

July. The group decided to go to
the public swimming park in Own-J
den and have a weinie roast,
Those attending t he meeting
were: Mrs. Alice Robbins. Mis.
Myrtle Upham, Mrs. Clara Overlock. Mrs. Josephine Finley, Mrs.
Marjorie Ludwig. Mi's. Dorothy
Saunders and Mrs. Inez Cunning-j
ham. a'.l of Washington, and from
Burkettville were Mrs. Chloe Roy, ’
Mrs. Edna Miller. Mrs. Anna Luce
Mrs Athlene B ake, and Mrs. Net-,
tie Grinnell.
-------------------1
Maine potatoes are excellent
boiled,
fried,
hash
browned. mashed, or any way
they're prepared for the table.

Extension Meetfng

The Burkettville Extension A-sociation met at the home of Mrs.
Janet Mi iy June 19. having for
their subject "Make Your Broiler
Work".
The foods leader, Mrs.
Nettie
Grinnell,
demonstrated
Ju.-.ng the broiler in the stove, ar.d
i served samples.
Alt noon a square meal for health
was served to ten ladies and two
.'hildren. In the afternoon three
nore ladies came making the tota:
13.
I
Mrs. Athlene Brake preeided over '
he meeting in the absence of the
hiairman. Mrs. G'.ad#* Linscott.
Plans were made far a picnic in

GEN. KNOX CHAPTER D-A.R. ELECTS
OFFICERS — FLAG DAY OBSERVED
The officers of General Knox
Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution for the next two
years are: Regent, Mrs. Lau
rence F. Shesler, Jr.; vice re
gent. Mrs. Harold F. Dana:
chaplain, Mrs. Marita Hawley;
corresponding and recording sec
retary Mies Harriet R Williams;
treasurer, Mrs. Stanley Foster;
registrar, Miss Edith H. Wilson;
historian.
Mrs.
Katharine C.
Derry; librarian. Mrg. Edward
T. Dornan: auditor, Mrs. J. Ed
ward Elliot. These officers were
elected and installed at the Maymeeting of the chapter, and Mrs.
Harold F. Dana, retiring regent
was presented an ex-regent's pin.
The Chapter observed Flag Day
at Port-Law Inn, Camden, with 26
members and two guests present.
Mre. Harriet Tibbetts of Port
Clyde was welcomed to member
ship.
Following a
delicious
luncheon the gathering adjourned
to the lobby for Flag Day exer
cises and a short business meet
ing, at which Mrs. Shesler pre
sided.
A letter was read from Mrs.
Ashmead White of Bangor, a
candidate for the office of Presi
dent General at the next Conti
nental Congress, announcing her
list of associate cadidates.
Mrs. Shesler named the follow
ing committee chairmen to serve
during her term of office:
American Indians, Miss Anna
R. Dillingham.
Americanism and D.A.R. Man
ual for Citizenship, Mrs. Lester
Adams.
Approved Schools, Mrs. Byron
G. Hahn.
Children of the American Revo
lution. Mis. Keith Crockett.
Cemetery. Mrs. Fred J. Over
lock. Mrs. Warrene Barr.
Conservation, Mrs. Edith Gar
niss.
D.A.R. Good Citizen, Mrs. War
rene Barr.
D.A.R Magazine and Advertis
ing. Miss Harriet R. Williams.
D.A.R. Museum and Maine
Room, Mrs. Marita Hawley.
The Flag of the United States
of America. Mrs. Ruth Rockwell.
Genealogical
Records,
Miss
Harriet R. Williams, Miss Edith
H. Wilson.
Honor Roll, Mrs Paul Files.
Junior American Citizens, Mrs.
Laurence F. Shesler. Jr.
Junior Membership, Mrs. Ar
thur D. Henry.
Knox Memorial, Mrs. J. Ed
ward Marks.
Membership, Mrs. Mary T
Bunker.
Motion Pictures, Mrs. Celia
Wallace.
National Defense, Mrs. Harold
F. Dana.
Press Relations, Miss Harriet
R. Williams, Mrs. J. Edward
Elliot.
Program, Mrs. E. T. Dornan.
Mrs. Charlotte Gray.
Radio and Television, Mrs. A
J. Elliot.
Resolutions. Mrs. Fred Overlock. Mrs. Katharine Derry.
Transportation
and
Traffic
Safety, Mrs. Charlotte Gray, Mrs.
J. Edward Marks.
Advancement
of
American
Music. Mrs. Guy Lermond.
Opportunity Farm, Mre. Min
nie H. Newbert.
Student Loan, Mrs. Percival
Pierpont.
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A great many people never
worry about thc future until it
becomes a part of the past.
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Yellow rocket, the pretty yellow
flower seen (in hay fliekiis at this
time of year, is showing up in all
partis of the State. A:.bough this
weed may not be objectionable to
look at. It's veiy undesirable and
should be loille d now. says Paul
Mosher, Maine Extension Service
crops ■specialist.
When ye aw rocket is 'allowed to
grow and to seed, it will crowd out
desiiable hay crops siudh tas clover
and grasses. Even if it does not
go this far. it tends to reduce the
paistabilty of the hay crop, ex
plains Mcsher.
Yellow rocket clan be controlled
if (it's not allowed fo go to seed.
Where only a few plants (appear,
they oan be hand iputled.
In fields where the yor.ow rocket
is too thick to hand pull, lit can be
sprayed wjth 2. 4-D. In a clover
field, however, 2. 4-D cannot be
used because it wiU injure the
clover. In many fields spot spray
ing with 4, 4-D 'IS the most practi
cal meuhod of control.
Seeds of yellow rocket ore car
ried . by water or mechanically.
Parmeis who have pulled this
weed from their fields each year
have very little trouble with it,
Mosher says.
Hundreds of seeds aTe produced
by one plant These seeds can live
in the soil for mar.y years. This ts
why yellow rocket often appears
in old fields that are plowed and
reseeded.
Yellow rocket 'is a bienial. That
means'it does not blossom the first
year but t.ossoras early the sec
ond year.
It's easy to spot in Hay fields be
cause of the bright yellow blossom
early in the season, adds the Ex
tension crops eipecialist.
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D.A.R. Chapter House, Mrs. J.
Edward Elliot, Mrs. Harold F.
Dana. Miss Harriet R. Wtllims,
Mrs. Andrew Simmons, Mrs. Byron G. Hahn.
The President General's Mes
sage was read by Mrs. Ruth
Rockwell.
On July 12, 1958. the Chapter
will celebrate its 60th birthday.
It was voted to hold a silver tea
and open house at the Chapter
House on that day, with the offi
cers serving as the committee.
Mrs. Katharine Derry and Miss
Williams are to prepare a history
of the chapter for that occasion.
Aluminum windows and an alu
minum door have recently been
installed on the building, which
has somewhat depleted the treas
ury.
Mrs. Rockwell, chairman of the
Flag of the United States of
America Committee led in the sa.
lute to the chapter's own flag,
which had been taken to Camden
for the occasion. She also read
items of interest on our flag. A
very beautiful article "I Am the
Flag." written by Mrs. Ruth Apperson Rous, National Chairman
of the Flag Committee was read
by Mrs. Katharine Derry and
the meeting adjourned. A social
hour followed.
Harriet R. Williams,
Secretary.
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Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 24, 1958
Mrs. Stanley Foster, celebrated
his third birthday Thursday after
non with a party at his home on
Main Street. Mrs. Percy Dem
mons made a cake decorated with
a little miniature girl and boy in
the center. Guest list included;
Mrs. Lawrence Shesler and sons.
John and Carl, Mrs. John Hill and
children. Peter and Nancy. Mrs.
Arthur Moore and son Steven. Mr.
and Mis. Percy’ Demmons. Mrs.
Leila Smalley. Miss Estelfle New
bert. Pamela Smith, and Susan
Clark.

Tl

I Church and had made her home
with the late Rev. James A.
THOMASTON
Flynn, her uncle, until his death
News and Social Itema, Notices and Advertisements may be
in 1939.
or telephoned to
Miss Flynn was in partnership
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY. 32 KNOX ST., TEL. 367-3
with Mrs. Beatrice Philbrook in
operating the
Market Basket
Mrs. Ralph Keyes Was hostess at Club at the home of Mrs Florence
giocery store.
a dinner party on Thursday eve Gardiner Friday. Prizes were won
Rosary was recited Sunday and
Alien making out your will re
ning at the Keyes cottage at Jeffer by Mrs. Mabel Tanner. Miss Anna
member your church and your Monday evenings from the late
son Lake.
Cards were enjoyed Dillingham and Mrs. Katherine
residence. Requiem Mass will be
hospital.
during the evening with prizes Flint.
sung Tuesday (today) at 9 a. m.
awarded to Mrs. John Upham and
WALTER I. K4NGAS
Mr. and M rs. Kendrick Baker of 1
at St. Bernard's Church by Rev.
Miss Ethel Upham. Guests were Brockton. Mass. Miss Alice Rivers
Word has been received of the George W. Goudreau.
Miss Gladys Doherty. Mrs. Clement of Worcester. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs.
death of Walter I Kangas of Los
Mood\
Mis. Dana Stone. Mrs. Wilbui Davis of Bethel and Mi's.
Norma Clark left Thursday to Angeles. Calif., June 22. after a FRANK A. SPRAGUE
Kenneth Keyes and Mrs. AJbert George Whit ehouse of PortQand visit her aunt and uncle. Mr. and long illness
Frank A. Sprague. 77. of Swans
We'Jcih who assisted the hostess. were weekend guests of Mr. and Mi-s. Fred Keyes, in Plymouth.
Mr. Kangaa was born Nov. 19. Dand died Saturday morning at
Additional guests were Mi's. Cor Mrs. Fr-ank Haldoweld. They came N. C.. for a week.
1906. in St. George, the son of the home of hia stepdaughter.
nelia Keyes. John Upham J”, and to attend the Hallowell-Childs wed
Vinal Bruce Blake, son of Mr. Elias Kangas and the late Olga Mrs. Florence Bridges in Rock
Sumr.t r Keyes.
ding on Saturday.
land. Mr. Sprague was born at
and Mrs. Robert Blake. *"as bap Kangas.
He is survived by his widow. Swans Island, Sept. 6. 1880. the
Mt. and Mrs. Donald Hatcher
Orient Lodge of Masons and tized June 15th at the Baptist
and children of Scranton. Petwva. Grace Chapter. OES. attended the Church by Rev. John Fitzpatrick Mrs. Irene Kangas and a son son of Lemuel and Hannah Gott
are guests of her sister and broth- morning services in the Federated instead of Robert Blake as the Lloyd Kangas and a daughter. Sprague.
Mrs. Charles Boker of Lone
erd.n-’Ja.w. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Swan- Church Sunday in observance of previous issue stated.
He was a retired boatbuilder.
holm.
Beach. Calif.; a brother. Waino
Surviving are a brother, Ches
St. John’s Day.
Mrs. Rodney E. Brasfter enterThe* We Two Club of the Fed
The Friendly Circle will hold I tained the Dessert Bridge Club Fri Kangas of Thomaston; a sister. ter Sprague of Swans Island; a
erated Church met at thi Robir.««on their public supper tonight at 6 day evening and prizes were won Mrs. Lillian Thomas of Rialto. sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Morse of
©ottagt in Pleasant Point Monday p m. in the Federated Church with by Mrs. Lena Sborey, Mrs. Wil Calif., one gTandchild and sev Schenectady, N. Y.; his step
Fun daughter. and several nieces and
evening for the first picnic of membere of the choir as invited liam Flint. Mrs. Lester Adams, eral nieces and nephews
the season.
guests. The supper committee will and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton. Other eral services were held in Sen nephews.
Funeral services were held
Leslie Wetmore of Oahu Hawaii. be Mrs. Charles Stenger, Mrs. gue-sts were Mrs. W. B. McCon Bernadino. Caiil.
Monday at 2 p. m. from the
Was a recent guest of Mr. and Henry Montgomery. Mrs. Forest nell of Piesque Isle. Mrs. Walter
MISS ANNA FLYNN
Swans Island Advent Church with
Mrs La wrence Hill.
Grafton. Mrs. Fred Burgess, and O. Berg of Greenbay, Wisconsin.
Miss Anna Flynn. 64. of Rock Rev. Ralph Jordan officiating.
Rev. James Thornhill of Cape Mias Hilda George
Mias Sally Adams and Mrs. Ralph
land. died at her home at 29 Interment was in Grandle Hill
A donkey baseball game at Styvie Cushing.
Cod. Mass . was a Sunday guest
Orange street. Sunday. She was Cemetery’, Swans Island.
of Mr. and Mrs. Millard Snowman. Hill July 1 at 6.30 p. m. will kick
There will be a rummage and
born Dec. 16. 1863. at Amesbury
Doris Ha--tings celebrated her off the week tong Fouith of July cooked food sale Saturday at 10
FRANK M. MORSE
seventh birthday with a party at celebration sponsored by the Wil a. m. at the Fire Station for the Mass.
Miss Flynn was a member of
Frank M. Morse. 68. was found
her grandmother’s home. Mrs. liam s-Brazier Post. American Le benefit of the Babe Ruth team with
Milliard Snowman on Main Street gion. Five bands that will be ap Mrs. Barbara Baines as chairman. St. Bernard’s Roman Catholic dead Saturday at his home on the
Bradford Point road in Friend
Plans are being mde for a lob
Saturday afternoon. Special deco pearing in the annual parade on
ship. Mr. Morse was born on
rated cakes were made by her the Fourth include the Sacred ster stew supper Thursdy evening Maoseheiad.
Miss Sylvia Harjula of Kingston. Friendship Island, the son of
grandmcthers. Mis Walter Hast Heart Band of Portland, the Old | at 6.30 p. m. at the Fir e Station
ings and Mrs. Snowman.
Each Crow Indian Band of Farmington, given by the Fire Department to Nova Scotia, is visiting her par John and Hannah Murphy Morse.
He was a seaman for many
gfuest was presented with a baJ- the American Legion Band of observe their second anniversary. ents. Mr. and Mr s. Arthur HarjuDa.
Joon and games were enjoyed. In Camden the Poll O’* Rockland The chairman is Herbert Lewis for a few days. She will be a cour.- years, part of the time as captain
vited guests were Susan Stackpole. Junior Drum and Bugle Corps, and ar.d the Ladies Auxiliary is their s< or at South Carter Camp. Cape of a dredging «cow.
Cod. Mi-s.. for the summer.
He is survived by two brothers.
Katie Shes er. Sheila Polky. Carol the American Legion Drum and invited gue-sts.
Knight* of Pythias and Pytihiar. Jchn Sprague and I\an Sprague,
M Sgt. Richard Moore and fam
Erne neon Susan McPherson. Be Bugle Corps of Gardiner
Anyone
linda and Deborah Chapman Ron interested in enter ing floats or old .*>• have returned to Bedford, Sisters of Arcana Lodge will bold both of Friendship, and several
ald Hastings, Richar d Winslow and automobiles or being in the line Mass aftei spending the weekend an auction-'jfocial Wednesday evt - nieces and nephews.
James Rogers.
Funeral services will be held
of horribles please contact the ' with his parents Mr. and Mr* ning at 7.30 p. m. at the K of P
Mrs. Eliaine Clinton of Washing chairman Arthur Henry, or Roland 1 Everett Condon. While here he Ball. Music wi’Jl be furnislhed by Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
ton, D C.. was a weekend guest Hahn.
received bis master degree in tin. Augustus Myers orchestra. A the Davis Funeral Home in
Mrs E W Haskel, and Mrs Masons Saturday evening at the those attending aie requested to Thomaston with Rev. David Bell
of her parents. Mr. and Mi-s. Carl
bring small articles for the auc of
Swanh-r’m on the St. George Road. Hiram Libby toav< returned home Masonic Temple.
the
Friendship
Methodist
There wiil be a Babe Ruth Par after spending two weeks at Mrs.
Dennis Sawyer of Acton. Mass., tion. Refreshments will be sei-ved Church
officiating.
Interment
Mrs. Paul Barnes of Warren was will be in Harbor Cemetery’ in
ents Club meeting tonight at 7 30 Haskell’s summer home in Deer
a weekend gu< st of his par
p. m. at the high school and every Isle.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Saw TUest of honor at a surpr ise stoik Friendship.
shower Wednesday evening giver,
parent or anyone interested is
Mrs. W B. McConnell has re yer.
urged to attend this meeting.
turned to Presque Isl- after being
M; s Don a Id Sa ng ent and two her by Mrs. Floyd Johnson. Guest- MRS. BLANCHE C. VOSE
Cla rence Shaw of Bridgeport a week end guest of Mr and Mrs
andch Idren of Blue Point Scar- were; Mrs. Doug as Powell M^ss
Mrs. Blanche Craulord Vose.
Conn., and Mr. and Mis. Maynard Rodney Brasier
boro. w» re guests recently of Rev. Pi ;sc.''i Risk.. Mrs. Ruth Daven 77. widow of Wilbur Vose of
port and Mr>. Clara Nason of Rock- Thomaston died Saturday
Shaw of Portland were recent
Dr. E. R. Mosis. Harold Dolliver
1 Mrs John Morrison.
in
gueists of Mis-s Fiances Shaw ard Richard E
t and Bdgrar Johnson
R» v John Morrison. accom- and; Mrs. Gayle Crockett, Mrs Rockland. Mrs. Vose was born
Harris Shaw. While here they at attended the Masonic spring fes
•anied by son John. Jr., and Roy Lue' a Crocks tt and Mrs. Agnes Nov. 9. 1880 in Warren. the
tended fh» funeral services of Mrs tival in Camder
M ss. and
Robeit
Williams Crockett of Warren; Mrs. Masor. daughter of Edgar and Nettie
Agnes Smith Shaw, formerly of
Enoch Clterk. n< a president of no: 3ied to Mu edith. N. H . Sun- Johnson Mi=s Dolores Wli;tt<n. , ba wrence Crawford.
Rockftand who died ir. Bridgeport the Lions Club was am.ng thos
ja.;. wOiere John will be employed Miss Norma C.iark, Mrs. Eugene
For many years she was clothCorporal Robert Clark, U. S installed by W . . *n K
\ of Cam • or the auntm. r st Wmeukee Stockford, Mrs. HarveM Ring nnd ' rng inspector at the J. B. Pearoon
Mrs. Harold Quinn of town.
Marine Corps, h'as returned from den at the anr.uai Ladies’ Night
-nip.
factory in The mast on. She was
Th*1 Swinging Beavers and their
Camp Lejeune, N C.. and is visit dinner and ceremony at the Hote
Mrs. Haloid Aohorn was guest
' the oldest living past matron of
director
Mrs.
B'.tmche
Slader,
en

ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs Thorndike in Rockland Wednesday j >f honor Thursday evening at a
| Grace Chapter, OES.
Ralph Knox for 20 drays.
evening.
Other's installed were- ! a:prise stork shower at the home tertained Ward 20 to a party at
She is survived by a sister,
There will be a Lions Chib di Richard Sukeforth, first vice presi •f Mis. WaJter Abbott. Mrs. Eu •he Veterans’ Hospital in Torus ! Mrs. Lilia Ames; a brother,
Refreshments I Ralph Crawford; a nephew, Edrectors meeting Wednesday at the dent; Orrin Benner, second vice I ;eni- Walton and Mm. Lawrence Mondiay evening.
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence president; John H 1. secretary: L-l were assisting hcs'.evsee were served by the group.
rar Amts, all of Warren; and a
The Thomaston Little League
Hill
Lawrence HiM. treasurer; Rev Buffet refreshments were served
foster daughter. Mrs. Blanche
Mrs. Raymond Robinson and son John Morrison, chaplain; Walter ■vith a special cake made by Mrs Farm Tir.m has finished in ftk-st
Marshall of Boothbay Harbor.
are spending a week with her par Degler. tail twister; Cecil Polky. Walton. Guests were Mrs Geoigi piace at the end of the first half
Funeral services were held Mon
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Seth Higgins, in Da raid Hocking and Paul Files, di Robishaw and Mrs. Malcolm Jack- of the season. Rockport and Cam
day at 2 p. m. from the Davis
Columbia Fa
rectors.
-on of Rockland Mrs. Zenas Mel- den tied for second place. Warren Funeral Home in Thomaston,
Twelve (attended the Contract
Bruce Fcsfi son of Mr. and .-jn. Mrs Alfred Lawry. Mrs. Don- is third ar.d St. George is fourth.
with Rev. John Morrison of the
' 1 Chase Mrs. Arfhui Anderson. The Thomaston team wore therir Federated Church officiating. In
|
new
white
s-weatshirts
with
the
Miss Helen Studley. Mrs. Warrene
terment was in the Village Ceme
Bair. Mrs. Carl SwanihoLm. Mrs. ! Lions Ciub emblem and black hats tery
with
white
T's.
James Maxey, Mrs. Roy SwanMore them 75 joined the Suingholm. Mis. Edwnr. Lynch, and Mrs.
FRANK O. ALIJCNWOOD
r.g Beavers Saturday evening at
Forest Stone.
Frank O. Allenwood. 77, of
the
Wf
ymouth
Grange
Ha
at
the
Miss Bhirbara Davis of Portland
Rockport died in Camden Sunday.
is visiting Mr and Mr*. Richard innual party and dance The vols He had been a resident of Rock
imteer orchestra consisted of Mns.
Suk (forth.
port for over 30 years. He was a
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson and 'hurley Coin mb. piano; Augustus
retired farmer and was born in
William Harjula have returned (Myers, fiddle; George Tinker,
Belmont, Sept. 22, 1880, the son
i
banjo;
Winfred
William?
s
ixofrom a week's fishing trip in
i hon. ; Joseph Richards, drums; of Oscar and Laura Griffin Allen
and Wiil.am Daggett, violin. Del- wood
Surviving are a nephew, Walter
I'.icvis refreshments uhich were
I hii nished by the gr oup were served Fletcher of South Lincoln, Mass.,
* buffet style. Mrs. Blanche Siader. and a niece, Mrs. Lorna King of
director of the Swinging Beavers, Needham, Maas.
Services will be at 10.30 a. m
ENDS TUESDAY
and Mr- Shirley Co’.umb. pianist,
MAT. 1.30 — EVE. 6.45-8.13
were presented with a corsage of Wednesday from the Laite Fun
CAMP ON BLOOD ISLAND" carnations. Mrs. Blanche S.ader eral Home in Camden with Rev.
— ALSO —
; also was presented with a gift of Carl Small officiating. Interment
"SNORKEL"
| money by the group by Mrs. Mil will be in Hillside Cemetery,
dred Harjuha. They uull vacation Belmont.
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To get cash for vacations or
for any other worthwhile
purpose come to Public
Finance. We make loans to

a VACATIONS

men and women—married
or single. You are assured «
of prompt, personal service
and a monthly payment plan

• CAR KFAMS
• PATINO A GROUP

OF BIUS

to suit your convenience.
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•

•
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Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett
and son, Charles, were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carver, West street.
Miss Hazel Wall is visiting this
week with friends in Waterville.
Rev. Forrest Fowles of Boothbay was in town this week.
A camping trip was enjoyed by
a group ot boys Thursday night
which began by going to the
Drive In. The boys were Charlie
Crockett, Keith Crockett, Donnie
Starr. Linwood Thorndike, Rich
ard Salminen, George Starr and
David Kontio.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach of
Wakefield. Mass., are at their
summer home on Camden Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graffam
end children of Bath were called
to town because of the death of
her father, James Miller.
The Methodist Church SundaySchool will recess until fall.
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday at tlhe home of Mias
Marion Weidman, Russell ave
nue.

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Goil Russell

I VERTIGO

MERRY BARN
Biver Rd., Newcaatlr-Koothbay
With HOWIE DAVISON
TEEN AGE RECORD HOP
Every Wednesday, 8-11 p. m.

(Parent* Note: Police Protected
NO Drinking Permitted)

THE ENCHANTED FOREST

A Gay Dance Festival

Presented by
JONI WHIFFEN S

SATURDAY, JUNE 28

8 P. M.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Adalts 75c

Children 35c
75-77

FLOOR SHOWS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
THRC THE SUMMER

and Festnriag*
SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS

Anrfy OiSimoBe, Cook

75-T-90

< Miles (rom B

Haunted Housen
DbmM OXeaaer

Fraud land"

*

IN

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
1.304.M-7.4S

67-tf

t/ocKL/ir^r*

DPI VE

Camden
LAST TIME TUESDAY
"FORT MASSACRE" and

Theatre

TUESDAY
Kim Novak

Jeff Chandler

"JEANNE EAGELS"

"THE CARELESS YEARS"

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

(Wash 'n' Wear)
$7W

-■

(Wash 'n' Wear)
SMS
• Wool ond Docron Blonds

$1MS

WED. * THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
DaaUa Factor*

NATALIE WOOD In

"SCARD SWF"

"BOMRERSB-Sr
Pina COUNT BASIE BAXD In

-u

MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333
Announcement is made ot n
meeting of Mt. Horeb Encamp
ment today at 8 p. m. for work on
the Patriarchal! Degree on a chaa
of tive candidates. Lobster stew

wiU follow the meeting.
Orient Chapter. OES, observed
Guest Officers’ Night Friday eve
ning.
Invited chapters were
Fon-du-lac. Washington; Arbutuz,
Liberty; Golden Rod. Rockland;
Garrison Hili. Wiscasset; Seaside,
Camden;
Beach,
Lincolnville;
Grace. Thomaston; and Jeffer
son chapter. Mrs. Avis Nichols,
Mrs. Francis Doughty. Mrs. Ger
aldine Wincenbach, Mrs. Mary
Barker were in charge of refresh
ments, while Mrs. Virginia Han
nan decorated the hall and tables.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Matthew*
and daughter, Beverly, of Hyde
Park, Vt., visited over the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Matthews.
Mrs. Florence Moody returned
Sunday from Knox Hospital.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will sponsor food sales beginning
this Saturday, June 28. Other
sales will be July 12. July 33,
Aug. 9 and Aug. 23. Committees
to serve Saturday will include
Mrs. Priscilla Clark, Mrs. Elea
nor McAllister. Mrs. Barbara
Richard, and Mrs. Carolyn Wil
liams.

of Waldoboro left on Sunday to
spend a few days with Miss Leatrice M. Da via in Hartford,
Conn. On Wednesday they will
sail from New York tor a six
week's tour of Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis A. Wash
burn and family are guests of
Miss Ruth Davis at her cottage,
Martin’s Point.
Rev. and Mrs. Everett E. Pen
der are visiting with their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pender in Aalanta, Ga.
Mrs. Winfield C. Lash has re
turned home from Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright Ot
Hope were Saturday night dinneT
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
F. Baird.
Miss Dorothy Armstrong of
Boston has arrived at ber cot
tage. Davis Point.
Miss Sally Fullerton of Whitins
ville, Mass., is visiting with bar
Mrs. Hartwell L. Davis accom grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cros
panied by Mrs. Hadley B. Miller by E. Prior.

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE

Arthur Wolf, 72. da«d at his
home on Summer etreet, Rock
port, June 20. He waa formerly
employed by the Condite Electric
Manfacturing Company and the
Domino Sugar Company, Hyde

UNION

Miss Sally Waterman is the
guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Waterman of
North Haven.
Misa Kathleen Heald of San
Diego. Calif., is the guest of her
Woman's Community Club
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Woman's
Community
Club
Heald.
will hold its first picnic Tuesday
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge at the Ayer Park at 12 noon. If
will meet on Wednesday evening. stormy the ladies are to meet at
June 25 at 7.30 p. m. for a regu the Methodist vestry. Each mem
ber is asked to contribute sandlar meeting.
The Camden Garden Club will wlchos or sweets. Also to bring
meet at Portlaw Inn for luncheon, a cup. Coffee and punch will ba
Further detaib win
followed by the annual meeting furnished.
Tuesday. The speaker will be bp announced at this meeting an
Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood of Win the Club Fair and Concert tor
chester, Mass., who will epeak July 10. President Muriel Heath
and show slides on "Landscape announces these committees to
serve for the calendar year:
Gardening."
Isabelle Abbott, Isabelle Wig
Capt. and Mrs. William Stanley
entertained at their cottage on gin. Christine Barker, Harriet
Norton Pond Saturday evening. Apts, programs; Sadie Cunning
Supper was served to the follow ham. Martha Fuller, Lillian An
ing guests; Mrs. Helen Dean, derson, Marjorie Freethy, hospi
Mrs. Raymond Mayhew and son, tality; Barbara Moody. Paulino
Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Ncifbit. Faith Farrow, ways and
Smith. Mrs. Lottie Grey and Mr. means; Edna McKinley, Louise
Jones, Pearl Goderre, budget;
and Mrs. Kenneth Herrick.
The next regular meeting of Hope Brown, Florence Thurston,
Florence
Calderwood,
1 the Golden Age Club will be held music;
at the Allen Payson Fire Station Maiy Smith, publicity; Doris
on Wednesday at 2 p. m. An in Robbins, Ida Hughes, scrapbook;
teresting program is planned and Avis Nichols, international rela
it is hoped tha tall members will tions; Ida Hughes, Americanism.

FRANK B. ROKES
Frank B. Rokes, 78, died Sat
urday at his home, 84 Rankin
street. He was born at West
Rockport. Nov. 3. 1879, the son
nt Osborn and A'.wilda Andrews
Rokes.
Mr. Rokes was a member of
the First Baptist Church. He was
the retired manager of the Rock
land Grain Company.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Doris R. Ames and Mrs.
Beulah R. Ames, both of Rock
land; two sons. Earle F. Rokes
of Rockland and William F.
Rokes of Belfast, five grandchil
dren and one great grandchild.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p. m. from the Bur
pee Funeral Home with Rev. Carl
W. Small of the Rockport Baptist
Church
officiating.
Interment
be present.
wil! be in West Rockport Ceme
Miss Joanne Kaler celebrated
tery.
her 12th birthday by entertaining
her friends at the home of her
LOUISE T. WARD
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Louise (Hupper) Ward. 79. of
Kaler. Refreshments wer served
332 Chatham street. Lynn, Massand dancing enjoyed.
Among
died at Lynn. Saturday. She was
thoEe present were Brad Hodson,
the wife of Charles O. Ward, and
Ricky Dodge.
Jean Thomas,
vas born in St. George, Dec. 22.
Caroiyn Welch. Aiana Coker,
1877, the daughter of Frederick
Georgene Kacic, James Frye,
and Rose Hupper.
Robert Frye, Cathy Berry, Duane
She was a member of the
Ford.
Rodney
Lynch, Nancy
Ridge Baptist Church of Martins
Crockett,
Robert
Waterman,
ville, the Eastern Star in Lynn
Stephen Thomas, Amber Mitchell
and was a past president of the
and Jean Clark.
Atlanta Club of Lynn.
Surviving besides her husband
are one daughter. Mrs. Thelma
Friendship
Thomas of Lynn, two grandchil
HELEN L. BAIR.
dren and one great grandchild.
Correspondent
Funeral services were held
Tel TEmple 2-9W
from the T. W. Rhodes Funeral
Home in Lynn Monday and inter
Robert Delano has employment
ment was in Pine Grove Ceme with B. B. Jarfleson and son for
tery in Lynn.
the summer.

From Now"

"Walk the
SSO NUin St., 2nd I

•MBS. PEARL A. MORTON
Mrs. Pearl A. Morton, 63. wife
of George Morton of 119 Lime
rock street. Rockland, died Sat
urday. Mrs. Morton was born
Feb. 28. 1895 at Jersey City, N.
J., the daughter of Oscar and
Christina Peterson.
Mrs. Morton was a member of
Holly Chapter, OES. of Jersey
City and had resided in Rockland
for the past 22 years.
Surviving besides her husband,
are a son, George O. Morton of
Pearl River, N. Y., and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
Burpee Funeral Home with Rev.
Merle S. Conant officiating.
Interment will be in Bay View
Cemetery. Jersey City. N. J

FOREST INN

ALSO

Ckkoossr/oa

Park, Mass. He was a native of
Germany being born in Saxon.
Germany. March 22. 1886. the son
of Willis and Emily Wolf.
Surviving are hie widow, Rose
M. Wolf; a brother, Paul Chem
nitz of Germany; four sisters,
Mrs. Amande Aurich, Mrs. Elie
Walther, Mrs. Marie Loffer, all
of Saxon Germany, and Mrs.
Lina Hacheneach of Brazil.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Monday from the Laite
Funeral Home in Camden with
Rev. Roger Brophy of the As
sembly of God Church officiating.
Interment was in Mountain View
Cemetery, Camden.

ROUTE 1, WISCASSET

"Francis In the

WRITE

Mrs. Frances Tinsman of St.
Petersburg, Fla., is visiting at

"Seven Men
Randolpli Scott

17

HR INMMANCE AT NO ADOITIONAI COST

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

-^0

or on other plans

maka Loom Fcn

ARTHI K WOLF

ROCKPORT

BITLER ( AR A HOME SVPPLT

on your name only

DAY

COME IN

______

JAMES
STEWART

ROCKLAND, MAINE

IN

the month of July and August.

MMMOUNT HHSEWTE

The Thorndike Hotel

IOANS

UAKY

the home of her couain, Dr. How
ard Tribou, West atreet.

Omw

Mortta

. dorry Vawl*.

OFF/N^
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

■EBB'S BOW LITTLE IT COSTS

•Me tor 66 cents, three ttmn, we dollar. Additional Haw 16 i
tor each Use, halt price each additional ttase eeed. five I
words to a Mae.
Special Notice! All “bUad ads*' oe called, L a., adre
which riqalre the aaswers to be seat to The Courier-Gazette oMk
ter handling, cost M cento additional.
4 hame should appear oa all classified ads to secure heat result
Theee with phone or street numbers only are aot advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS-CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without toe cash aad ae bool
keepiag win be maintained tor these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms er ladlvldaals matatatatag recall
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to

FOB SALE

FOB SALE

SALMON Pink Formal Gown
for sale. Size 12/13. Like new.
K. HIGGINS Tel. 665-J
74*76
FIELD BALED HAY for sale
in the field. Place your order
early to insure top quality hay.
NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 1544-W.

S H. P. 32 Volt Electric Motors
and 8'a" size electric power saw
for sale.
EMIL RIVERS. INC..
342 Park Street. Rockland
73-83

______________________________ 74*tf

EXCELLENT Caloric Apart
ment Sized Gas Range for sale;
also, Gibs bn electric refrigerator.
I RCA 21" Console TV and antenna,
good kitchen set. bookcases, end
tables. TV chairs, fair living room
set and double bed. Moving out of
state.
CARROLL
WALLACE.
Thomaston. Tei. Thomaston 408.
________ ______ _____________ 75*77

BOY’S Columbia Bike for sale,
used 2 mo.,' excellent cond.; also
grey carriage, 112; children’s
clothes. TEL. 484-W.
74*76
HARDWOOD
for
fireplace,
stove or furnace, for sale. Good
26 PASSENGER Dodge Bus for
quality birch, maple and oak. De
livered. TEL. Union State 5-3122. sale. Mav be seen at NELSON
75*77
74-79 BROTHERS’ GARAGE.

SAND, gravel, loam and fill for
sale. JOHN P THERRE War
ren, Tel. Crestwood 3-2086 at
Sand Pit; or CRestwood 3-2061.
residence.
74*76
WHITE Enamel Range for sale.
Good condition. TEL. 411-R
73*78

CASH Register for sale, perfect
condition, set of electric counter
scales, white enamel comp. dial.
Used radios and radio comb., and
a 'ot more, at real bargains
HAROLD B. KALER Washing
ton, Maine. Tel. 5-25. Open eve
nings and Sundays. Routes 17
and 220.
73-77
HAVE 5 Fairbanks-Morse 52
Gal. electric hot water tanks for
sale. galv. tank Menision Rod, a
real bargain $99.95. I also have
glass and stone lined in all sizes
HAROLD B. KALER, Washing
ton, Maine. Tel. 5-25, the place
you get more for less, open
weekdays and Sundays.
73-77
COUID balanced flew water
pump for sale. Used 5 months,
$75. DOUGLAS HALL, Brannan's
Trailer Park.
73*78
"1965 CHRYSLER Windsor for
sale, new tires. Low mileage, like
new condition, one owner. Also
new Refrigerator, cream color.
SUNNY ACRES. Rockport, Maine,
Route 1, 3 miles from Rockland.
75-77

FOB SALE
Harvest table, lurge enough to

100 HENS for sole, one year old.
i laying 75 per cent. G A. WAITE.
Happy Hollow-. Union.
75*78
OLSEN Rug for sale. 12’xl2’, log
cabin design. 2 small rugs. 26x36
inches, match-ng large rug; aliso.
Standard sewing machjie, treadle,
oak buffet; set, rocking chair, set
tee and library table; Stevns 410
shotgun repeater; .22 cal. rifle,
bait action. H. T. ACHORN. Wal
doboro. Mla*ine. P. O. Jefferson, Tel
TEmple 2-9146.
75*77

HUB Parlor Coal Stove for sale.
Good heater. TEL. 1049-W. 75*77
HOUSEHOLD Furnishings for
sale. For appointment TEL. 433-J.
75*77
GAS Refrigerator for sale.
TEL. Tenants Harbor 17-2.
___ _______ _____ 73*73
FOR Good Clean Hard Ice Call
NORTHEAST
ICE
COMPANY,
WARREN. RT. 1, Tel. (Kentwood
1-2800. Save trucking, time, and
dollars. Get your ice at OUR
platform. Fast, courteous service.
75-tf
FOR SALE

1952
1950
1950
1952
1947

Plvmouth 4-door
Olds
4-door
Ford
4-door
GMC Truck. 2 ton
GMC Truck, 2 ton

$375.00
$250.00
$195.00
$496.00
$275.00

THOMAS USED CARS A TRUCKS
Lincolnville, Route 137
Tel. ROger 3-4682

79*75
1956 PICK-UP Truck for sale.
seat 10 people.
Low mileage, like new.
Also
RE FINISHED
Chevrolet
Dump Body trunk
Shaker rocker with history. Bos Hdlv. Dump, perfect condition
ton rocker, pine chest, 8 Hickcock perfect condition, also a fewsolid seats dining chairs, china and other used cars, very chea,p
gk&flB.
HAROLD B. KALER. Washing
HOBBY ANTIQUE SHOP
ton, Maine.
Tel. 5-25. Open
Route 17, Union, Maine
nights. Sundays.
73-77
( losed Sundays
___
70-82 l~G.E. REFPJG."for"sale 10 cu.
ft. Easy Washer, semi-automa
INTERNATIONAL and William tic, both in excel, cond. Other
son forced air package oil heat household art cles. TEL. TEmple
ing units for sale, installed com 2-5824 after 6 p. m.
73*75
plete. attractive prices. No down
200 THEATRE Seats for sale,
payment, terms. Our 26th year.
Abo. other furnaces. Write today. upholstered backs and seats,
SUPERIOR HEATING CO
351 just the thing for small churches,
Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel. lodges, elutes and public places.
SPruce 3-8617 .
69*86 HAROLD B KALER Washing
ton. Maine. Tel. 5-25.
73-77
PLANTS for sale: English Daisy.
50 M PINE Boards for sale, 20
Forget-Me-Nots. Canterbury Bells,
Russell, Lupin, Shastt-r Daisies, Fox air dried. Also Hemlock 2x4,
Glove, Sweet Williams. Grenadine Hardwood. 2 inch plank, sold de
Carnations, large clumps, cabbage livered, or at my mill at Wash
HAROLD B
plants, tomato and flower seed ington, Maine.
lings.
STILES FARM. Route 1. KALER. Washington, Me. Tel.
73-77
Rockport.
64-tf 5-25.
iwTPLY MOUTH Station Wagon
LOST AND FOUND
for sale, very good condition; also
1950 Chevrolet Station Wagon, 1306
SMALL brown leather suitcase
gallon Dodge Tank Truck. MARI
containing personal papers lost
TIME OIL COMPANY. Tel. 1371
63-U on North Haven ferry boat or
landing in Rockland June 14; also
' '
FOB SALE
Custom made porch and breeze small carton with antique china
way enclosures, glass Jalousie or pitcher. $10 to finder. MRS. R.
screens. Awnings of all types, fibre P. CARPENTER, North Haven.
73-73
glass. aluminum or roll up for patio
roofs, window and door canopies.
SEEVICES
Metal weather stripping for doors '
and windows. Combination storm
sash and scieens. and metal screen
LONG DISTANCE TRANSFER of
or combination doors, enameled to automobiles. Owner must pay ml
match your color scheme. Bank expenses plus moderate fee. DON
terms to meet your individual re ALD W. FOGG. 115 Summer Street.
quirements.
For free estimates Rockland.
75-80
and service call THE BURROWES
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Clean
CORPORATION
Tel. Rockland er sales and service.
BRAD
2061
60-tf PECft. Tel. 435-W2, Box 32, Owls
WE TRADE
| Head, _____________________ 74*83
BUY AND SELL
RUBBISH Removal—good serv
Antique and used furniture. Visit ice in Warren. ELDEN BEANE.
us or call at QUARRY VIEW Tel. CRestwood 3-3152.
73-75
TRADING POST. 38 Old CountyLAWN Mowers repaired and
Road. Rockland. Tel. 1894.
55-4.1
sharpened.
General
machine
"LOAM for salelor lawns shrubs work, welding, brazing, burning.
and flower gardens.NEIL
RUS Appliance repair work
BERT'S
SELL. Tel. 1544-W
49*tf MACHINE »OP. Tei. 1383-W 11
GRAVEL for sale fordriveways Bay View Sq____ ___________ 72tf
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
1544-W

49*tf service.
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel.
SPECIAL
Thomaston 309-4.
42-tf
Siding and Aluminum Products
Twenty-four Hoar Photo Service.
Glaytex shadow accent, and Carey Ask for It at your local store or at
deramo Siding. Installed by bond GIFFORD'S, Rockland. Maine.
rd applicators. Estimates without
1-tf
obligation.
KBNNISTON BROS
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Call Rockland 1430-W.
47-tf
Inside or Outside
~~WE Sell, We Buy Used Furniture
Work Gusranteed
and appliances. Tel. CEdar 6-3669
Chimneys Cleaned
MURRAY’S, Route 90. West Rock
ALBERT BROWN
port
41-41
7 Cottage Street
LBY Parakeets, Cages,
J-tf
Tel. 4S1-R
i tor sale. Also, complete Hat
ird foods for ’keets. canaries, ------- lHtle t HOfirai--------Building Contractors
atiels. love birds, parrots and
Tel. 176-11
tes. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
oker Street, Thomaston, Matas, 50 High Street, Thomaston, Maine
. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374. Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
7-4f
Remodeling and House-Builders
GOOD USED CABS
Free Estimates
119-tf
t finance our own cars.
No -------- WILL GO AN (WHERE!-------ace or Interest charge. MUNFor Inside or outside painting,
’ AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
16-tf also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
II LINOLEUMS (or sale, regfully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
$10(6 for $696.
NORTH
1824-R.
3641
rrLAND
maston.

TRADING

SSX

FOOT,
1-H

SIX Room House for sals, with birth certificates. While yoa wait
61-tf
hath, garage, garden spot. Near at GIFFORD'S.
schools, store and bus line.
10
WTELL! WELL! WELL!
WEST STREET, Rockport, Maine.
If lt la water you need, write
Call Camden CEdar 63282.
48*tf R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135.
Camden.
Tel. 2766. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
Austin D. Nelson ment necessary. Member of New
England aad National Associations.
1-tf
Real Estate

SmC TANKS

ROUTE 1 - WARREN

Cleaned, repaired and Installed.
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free Inspection and estimates.

TEL CR. 3-2328

FIFE PUB
gatvaatosd.

i—aad

bi other, Howard Rowell, in East
The Button Club will meet Sat Kittredge of Bar Harbor. Sbe
1 Union, and also with her sister. urday, June 28, at the Masonic became a member of the Federa
WARREN
! Mrs. Liana Simmons of Rock- Hall in Union. Mrs. Eula Kelley li«t Party from the Town of
MISS DORIS HYLER
i land.
t
of Warren will be the speaker. Democracy and the County of
Correspondent
The
Field
and
Garden Club met Hostesses will be Mrs. Ada Spear Courage. Each morning the girls
Telephone CRestwood 4-2431 office
filed to the flag pole for the flag
Telephone CRestwood 4-3038 home at the Congregational Chapel and Miss Elcy Sawyer.
At the morning worship service raising and again at evening for
Thursday afternoon. Committees
for the new year were appointed Sunday, June 29. the children of the taking down of the flag, with
Dr. Clara Eastman has as a
The firat evening.
as follows: Publicity, Dr. Ciara the Church School will receive exercises.
guests, Miss Theta Baker of Lyn
Eastman and Mrs. Alena Star- their Bibles and pins. Parents oi President Bixby of Colby spoke to
donville, Vt., who will remain
reft; sunshine, Mrs. Marion Ler the children are invited to attend them with the Mayor of Water
through the month of June.
mond; transportation. Mrs. Doris Mrs. Madeline Wyllie, Sunday- ville and the department presi
Mrs. Effie Rowell of Gardner,
Emmons.
Mrs. Lona Tower, School superintendent will pre dent of the Auxiliary to the
Mass., recently visited with Mr.
American Legion also speaking,
local cancer chairman, showed a sent the pins.
and Mrs. Harry Bean. Mrs. Ro
Mrs.
Frances
Marden
and this was followed by a Get Acfilm atrip from the Cancer Societywell. who Is 86. is a guest of her
Here. Dorcas
Miss Grace Lehto assisting. The daughter, Cynthia, of Wilming j quainted Party.
club gave $10 towards the beauti ton. Mass., and Mrs Mae Evans met Misa Edna White of West
UAL ESTATE
fication of the Grace School have been the guests of Mrs Bath, who is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert White of
BE IN BUSINESS as soon ae you Grounds and at the suggestion of Marden’s parents. Mr. and Mrs
Warren. At this party the girls
take title—Jong established gift Vernon Jordan, tree warden, plan Chester Wren.
shop, coffee shop, gas station on to plant crocus bulbs on the
Mrs. Robert Martin entertained ! w'ere given an outline of the actiRoute 1. Sale incl. owner’s yeai Monument Lot in the fail. Re Thursday evening at a social i vities for the week. In the eve
round home. $15,000. SmaK down
Guests were: Mrs. nings there was Fun Time with
The gathering.
payment.
SECURITY
REAL freshments were served.
The skit which Dorcas
ESTATE CO.. Dorothy Dietz, office July 17 meeting will be with Mrs. Arthur Penney, Mrs. Otto Bow skits.
across fiom Village Green. Cam Edith Wilder at her cottage in den. Mrs. Damon Gushee. Mrs. I took part in was “What’s My
den. Phone CEdur 6-2117 or 6-3240 Friendship.
the first evening.
The
Charles Wren,
Mrs.
Wendall ) Line"
______________________ _______ 75-lt
The special meeting called by Young and Mrs. Edward Vinal. I Counselors and Supervisors did
AN IDEAL HOME for anyone the Warren Woman's Club will be Thomaston: Mrs. Lloyd Mayberry * the skit.
wishing "country atmosphere” for
During the daytime the group
sale. A 9 loom house wutb 5 acres at the Club Rooms Thursday, and Mrs. Leland Turner. Rock
of land, pleasantly situated on a June 26. AU members have re land; Mrs. Arthur Penny. Miss heard lectures about State, Coungood road within a few miles of ceived written notice of this Peggy Penny, Mrs. Rodney Wor 1 ty, City and Town Government
Oamden and Rockland. The low meeting and are urged to attend. cester. Waldoboro; Mrs. Mae
organizations Civil Defense and
price of $7,150 aloww for modern
The Mystery Circle meets for Evans and Mrs. Frances Marden. ' Juvenile
Delinquency.
Other
izing and redecorating.
ALLEN
INSURANCE AGENCY, David H a picnic supper with Mrs. Leda Wilmington. Mass.
lectures were: Safety on High
Montgomery. Pies.. Oamden. Tel. Martin Wednesday, June 25. All
Mrs. Douglas Grey and’ child ways, Organization of Legisla
CEdar 6-2296 .
75-lt who can are limited for the af ren. Peter and Judy, of Topsham
ture. Mental Health, The Teach
WHY Pay Rent? Buy a home ternoon also.
have been the guests of her moth ing Profession.
Among
the
with an income. Ideat for couple,
er, Mrs. Chisie Trone the past speakers were Senator Lord an$
with apartment on 2nd floor. Near
week.
WANTED
Howard Keyes. Mr. Keyes, being
bus.ness section. Already has
The Relatives Annual Farm a town clerk, spoke on town
FHA financing. Phone SCOTT
MAN or Woman with some ex Party was held with Mrs. George
KITTREDGE Rockland 371-M3
meetings.
The day the girls
perience in cooking wanted to roll
___
__
_________ 75-77
This is an visited the State House there
and cut doughnuts in doug'hnu* Martin Thursday.
CUT Your Living Costs. Winter sk-p. TEL. 1046 .
75-77 event looked forward to each were 10 buses with police escort
will came. Buy a home with a
year when this group gathers for and the girls were the guests for
GOOD
Homes
wanted
for
partgaidtn pot. and don’t pay rent. 3
excellent homes in South Thomas beagle puppies. DONALD HUNT- the latest family news and the tea of Mrs. Mur.kle at Blaine
ton with Sand. Phone SCOTT KIT LEY. 16 Simmons Street. Tel. children have the freedom of this House. One of the highlights was
75-77
TREDGE. Rockland 371-M3
75-77 1421-W.
farm lands and buildings. Attend a real old fashioned policical
ONE Room Downstairs with
A Cottage by Che Ocean or a
ing were: Arthur Penney, Sr . rally. Dorcas belonged to the
k
t
hen
priv.
in
family
wanted
by
Home w.th a View. 3 properties,
Mrs. Elwyn Pendleton and three "Purple People Eaters" and this
r,
.
./.er
ar.d
school
girl.
Write
all in Ova Head. Also, a com
children
of Thomaston,
Mrs. group wore costumes represent
fortable heme at VirJalhaven, or M S.. c/o The Courier-GlazeMe.
___
75*7 George Luce and son Wayne.
Tenants Harbor. Summer home or
ing their party.
YOU can have fun and high Mrs Lloyd Mayberry and four
year ’ixxind home, why pav high
The band from Boys’ State from
rent? Phone SCOTT KITTREDGE. e. nir.gs by selling Avon Cos
Rocklamd 371 -M3.
75-77 metics. We provide an exclusive children of Rockland. Mrs. Gil the University of Maine gave a
WANTED: 6 room farm house tr- Joi-y for you and show you bert Martin and daughter of hand concert one afternoon.
in good condition, large rooms, h iw to succeed. Contact FRAN Cushing Mrs. Chisie Trone. Mrs.
On Sun lay. th
girls attended
fireplace, gravity well, stream CES H. FIDES. Bowdoinham. Ti l. Lillian Mathews. Mrs. Douglas
75-77
church services, taking part in
on property desirable, minimum MCb -w-k 6-2939.
WANTED to rent in Owls Head: Gray and two children of Top the choir music
50 acres preferably more, mootly
in wood land, located on road A cottage with three bedrooms for sham. Mrs. Edwin Gammon and | The closing gathering was a
kept open all year. Not over the first two weeks in August two children. Norma and Dana, beautiful candle lighting service
75*77 and Mrs. Rose Gammon. Darrell
$10,000. Write BOX 122. Bruns vLi.LL 890-W1.
with all of the 289 girls registered
wick. Maine.
74*79
AGENTS WANTED
Martin. Mrs. Robert Martin and
taking part and receiving their
Want to make $15 to $25 in a
FARM for sale. 100 acres, 7
two children. Andy and Mandy.
room house, good road, timber, day? Many are doing it. Pleasant
dipolmas and pins.
Ivan Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
blueberries, eighteen miles from work for man or woman. No ex
Rockland. Augusta. Must sell to perience needed. Spare or full Nillo Hill attended Boys’ State at
The slogan for National Farm
Will teach and finance you. the University of Maine.
settle estate. Phone or write D. tlmi
Safety
Week is. "When you work
S. HIBBERT. 648 Congrees St., Writ. McNESS CO. Dept. C. Cand
for safety
safety works for
Portland. Maine.
Tel. Spruce ler B!dg., Baltimore 2. Md.
(luesi At Girls’ State
4-0194 .
73-78
72*T*75
Miss Dorcas Jones, daughter of you."
HAVE three small places here
FOUR adorable kittens desire Mr. and Mrs. Freemont Janes,
In Washington for sale, plenty of own home, adventure, dinner
TO LET
water, lights, part down, time for plate; presently sharing all with and a member of the junior class
Call at Warren High School was the
balance. Buv a home on monthly brothers, uncle, mother.
CLEAN. Sunny Room to let, cen
_74*76 gucj»t of the Lady Lions Clttb at
basis.
HAROLD B
KALER. 703. HAL I/9OK____
trally located, kitchen p’ivilege.s if
Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25.
PRACTICAL Nurse wanted. 3 Girls’ State at Colby College this desired.
Write G. W . c/o The
____ 73-77
p. m. to 11 p m. shift. YORKIE'S past week. She left Friday. June Courier-Gazette.
75’77
COTTAGE Lots for sale on NURSING HOME. Tel. 468- M
FIVE
Room
Unfurn
Heated
Apt.
13,
returning
home
last
Friday.
__________________
73tf
Medomak Lake. Buy while you
to let. TEL. 1370 .
75-»f
can; not many left, a fine lake
WOMAN wanted: Full time or She was accompanied by AnnetteONE Rm. and Kitchenette Furn.
3*11 miles long. Good Fishing. mornings, to help in kitchen. Austin of Union with Mrs. Charles
HARO1D B KALER. Washing ROCKLAND
MOTEL
COURT. Kigel driving them. Dorcas was Apt. to let. Central 16 GRACE
75-77
ton. Maine. Tel. 5-25.
73-77 Phone 65.
73*75 assigned to Woodman Hall and STREET. Tei. 123.
ROOM to let with kitchen
IN UNION, the Moody store
EXi'BRIENCED Baby Sitter had as roommate. Miss Priscilla
I pr ivileges if desired. 97 UNION
for sale, with tenement above wants to baby sit nights after 6
75-tf
store, first class living quarters. p. m TEL. 986-J.
73*75 ratararai^HaraaaMaararaaraBraras STREET Te! 1969
5 rooms, with a full bath, a good
I MODERN unfurn. 5 rm. Apt to
BOATS AND MOTORS
MAN wanted to work on poultry
living in any kind of business, in farm
let: -427 OLD COUNTY RD.
Apply in person.
L. B
Union. Will take a mortgage for ROKES, Camden. Maine.
74*76
NEW 13 Ft. Outboard Motor Boat
64-tf
part, look this over. HAROLD B
3'-j Rnr. Apt. to let. full bath,
for sale. GROSS. 42 South Main
MASON
work
wanted,
chimneys
KALER. Washington. Maine. Tel.
Strer t.
75*77 auto, hot water and oil heat.
5-25.
73-77 fireplaces, cellar floors, block
16 FT round bottom strip boat J central location. TEL. 1953 befoundations, also asphalt ronfs
FIVE Overnight Cabins for sale. and general carpentering. AL for sale. $125. JOHN TRIPP. So ! tween 8 a m and 4 p m.
2-2 bedroom furn., and 2-1 bedroom FRED NICKLES, Mason, Tel Thomaston. TeL 3U-M1.
_____________ 73*75
73^75 ________
unfurn., at Lincolnville Beach. 969-M. P O. Box 493.
UNFURN. Apt to let. 5 rnw. 1»
63-tf
12
FT.
Plywood
Boat
for
sale:
,750b. MRS. MAUDE ROBINSON.
TEL. Atlantic Ave., Camden $45. TEL
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs 1954 7's h p. Evinrude.
_
69*71
73*75 Rockland 358 Dependable people
wanted. Washed and fluff dried. 58-M3K._________ ____
' wanted
73*75
COTTAGE for sale, on Hobbfc 50c to 75c; also, regular washings
IT will pay yoa to drive to Cam
Pond.
Furnished.
Boat, good and dryings and special ironing den If you have a lxra.4, motor or
UNFURN. five rooms and bath
road, nice location. CALL State CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bay trailer in mind. You’ll get the beat apt. to let. TEL 517-W or call at
5-2574. between 6 and 7 p. m
73*75
View Street, Camden. Tel. CEdar deal from W. D. HEAI.IJ. Next to 209 South Main St.
__________________
wne 6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
FOR Rent in July—nice 5 room
the Village Green, Camden, Tel.
FOR SALE: Union. 1 mile from
56-tI t Udar 6-3266.
67-78 , apt. near High School. TEL.
village, 7 rm. house, barn, garage,
218-M
73*75
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
good well, hot water, white cabinet nearest and best spot to sell your
PLEASANT 2 Room Furn. Apt.
COTTAGES
sink, plenty cupboards, counters, scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
' to let. with bath and elec, refrig..
flush oil heat. alum. comb, doors, SON, Leland Street.
52-t:
SIX Room Coinage on the beach on Camden Street. TEL. 1219
wood screens, storm windows, 4
71-tf
at Spruce Head to let. with fire
acres. FRANCES LUCAS. Route
place. electric range and refrigFOUR Room Apt. for rent at 57
131. Appleton Road, Tel. STste
(lator and boat. From July 1 to Gleason Street .Thomaston, clean
Clayt Bitler
5-3379 1 to 7 p. m.___________ 75-77
15
$35 a week.
HERMAN A and nice. A good rent for 2 elderly
FOR SALE on Granite Street:
WINCHENBAUGH.
16
Granite people, or a young married couple.
Maatt Ta Saa Tea Abavt
Eight Room Home of many fine
Rent in
Street. Rockland Tel. 1116
73*77 Water, lights and flush
features, such as. modern kitchen,
1ZJG Cabin on ocean to let. with advance and references required.
heataiator fireplace, new hot wa
Goodyear Tires
Can
be
seen
by
applying
on the
stone fireplace first two weeks of
ter heating system with baseboard
HAROLD B KALER
136- tl July and last two weeks in Au premises.
radiation. Dry basement. Large
gust. $25 per week. P. A. SAW Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25.
backyard. Three car garage. Will
7L77
DON'T Discard Your Old or YER. 35 Harden Avenue. Tel. ,
finance.
V. L. PACKARD, T-I.
TWO Upstairs Apts to let. one
1950-M.
Star Rt. 22-282. Owls Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN CEdar 6-2506. Camden, Manne.
75*77 6 rooms with bath: one 5 rooms
Head.
,
73tf NEWMAN for restoring and reCall at 89-A PARK
aniehlng. 46 Maeonlc Street, Tel
SEASHORE Cottage with boat to with bath
CANDY Store and Luncheonette nO6-M______________________ 1-tf
66-tf
let. $50 a week. FRED BATTY, STREET._____________ _
for sale on Main Street la center of
WE BUT Scrap Iron, Metals, South Thomaston, Tel. 647-W4
UNFURNISHED Uprtairs Apt. of
coastal resort town. Priced right
75*77 3 rooms and bath to let. Newly
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL. Bags and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
18 Trim Street, Camden, Maine.
TWO Bedroom Cottage to let decorated. Electric hot water
Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tf
for summer season. Spruce Head heater and auto, fuel pump sup
One or two adults only.
bath, fireplace, elec, stove, oil plied.
REAL ESTATE OF ALL RINDS
TEL 1624-R
66-tf
heat, tel., TV TEL. 1O89-M2
FOB SAKE
MISCELLANEOUS
THREE Rm Furn. Heated Apt
73*75
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
Licensed Broker
FOUR Room Cottage with boat to let, for business or retired
BEAUTIFY. Insulate. Fireproof to let, Norton’s Pbnd. Inquire 12 couple. 5 minutes to business sec
27 Chestnut Street
Tel. 1711 or 1773
4f your home with John’s Manville KNOX STREET. Tel. 1302-M. 75-tf tion. TEL. 152-R after 5 p. m. or
TEI,. 1727 days.___________ 74*76
two tone siding. Eliminates paint
MODERN Cottage to let at Cres- j
■••>666666999966696696
ing for years. Terms to fit your cent Beach, accommodates 4
SIX Room Apartment to let. with
budget.
Phone 1503 or 2061 or C. J. BOWLEY. 85 Granite Street. oil burning furnace, centrally lo
Cousens' Realty
see me at 113 Camden Street, Rock
66-tf cated in Warren. TEL. CRestwood
land. E TOM LONG.
3-2171.
61-tf
SIX
Bedroom
Cottage
with
bath
69 70-T-Th-tf
PLEASANT Redecorated Rooms
to let at Owls Head. MRS PAUL
sweAsb massage
Inquire at 9 UNION
SEAVEY. Owls Head. Tel. 285-W2 to let
116 MAVERICK STREET
Foot and body in your home tf or 1753.
75*77
64-tf STREET
you wish. For appointment call
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let
CRAWFOBD
LAKE
Tai. 1536 or 1625
CEdar 6-3821. CHARLOTTE UF
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms
Cottage Lota
TON, German nurse. Years of ex
heated and unheated $7 to $10
Choice
of
Forty-five
Golf
perience._____________________ 73-75
week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
W. E. LINWOOD
COPIES made of Important Route 131
South Union Tel. 1234. or 77 Park Street. Ter
papers, dineharge papers, deeds,
ina-t*
47 tf «<*■''

clsaasd aad repaired, reasonable.
AB stasa, Free MtUadto.
36 kta serrths.
-------------- .MFO. OO-

tw.

locally

B. F. M. fc
36tf

WALDOBORO

SENATOR

PAYNE
REPORTS
Civil Avfcitikm Week
This week is being celebrated
as NationaJ Civil Aviation Week.
Monday. Jtjne 23, marked the 20th
Ajiniveraary of the passage of the
Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938,
which established the Civil Aero
nautics Administration and stimu
lated the phenomenal growth of
aviation that we have witnessed
in the past 20 years. The Nation
can well be proud of the CAA and
the job that has been done in de
veloping safe airways to accom
modate the mushroom growth in
the volume of air traffic. This
record is rather dramatically
demonstrated by the fact that
there were more airline accidents
and passenger fatalities in 1938
than there wer in 1957 and this in
spite of the fact that 20 years ago
the air caniers flew lesg than 2
per cent of the passenger miles
flown last year.
Today the Nation stands on the
thershold of what might be termed
a revolution in aviation.
The
civil jet age is only months away.
While these new aircraft will
bring with them man>’ improve
ments they will also bring new
and complex problems. And so.
while we look with pride on the
last 20 years we must also ex
plore with deliberate speed the
actions which muslt be taken now
to meet the problems of the fuur in order to insure the con
tinued development of our air
transportation system

Imre Nagy
Following in their usual tradi
tion of treachery, the Communist
dictators of Hungary, obviously
under the directions of the Krem
lin. have executed Imre Nagy
After several months of doubt the
world learned last week of the
fate of this great leader of the
recent Hungarian r e b e Ilion
against Soviet contioiled, Commurt'st tyrannay. It is apparent
that this murder was committed
in order to frighten all would-be
freedom fighters. The Russiondominated Communist World suf
fered a great setback by the val
iant
Hungarians during their
courageous revolt. The Soviet
Communists have certairtly com
pounded their reversal by this ad
ditional sinister act. It repre
sents another crime against hu
manity in a long series of such
crimes perpetrated by the Krem
lin brand of Communism, and it
adds to our long list of evidence
indicating that we cannot trusit
the Communists under Moscow
rule and that we must be ever on
guard against their sinister de
signs.

Omnibus Small Bunim*
1 * Hill
On June 13. the Senate Banking
and
Cunency Committee,
of
which I am a member, favorably
reported a bill caKed the Obni- ,
bug Small Business Bill. As a
member of the Small Business
Subcommittee of the Banking
Committee, it was a pleasure for
me t-o have the opportunity to
he’jp draft this measure, because
it is my persona! belief that small
businesses constitute the very
heart and soul oi our free enter
prise system and that they must
not be permitted to suffer at the
hands of big business enterprises
which have vast advantages over
them.
An important provision of the
Omnibus Bill is one I introduced
for myself and Senator Margaret
Chase Smith which would permit
local and state tax liens to be
collected ahead of obligations
owed to the Small Business Ad
ministration. Present law. which
gives the SBA priority over such *
tax liens, is unfair to local and
state governments and is not in
accordance with the practices of
other Federal agencies.
The Omnibus Bill also includes '
» very significant provision ex
tending the life of the Small Busi- |
ness Administration for three ,
years. Until now. the SBA has
operated only on a year-by-year
basis. This has made it very dif
ficult for SBA to undertake the

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

Mrs George Buchan hat re
turned from a visit at Belgrade
Lakes.
Mrs. Carroll Cooney of Boston
is spending the summer with her
sister, Mrs. Russell Cooney at
"October Farm.’’
Mrs. Donald Day and bahy of
Boston are visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Weeks. Main
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis Young.
Mrs. Harry Grinnell, Miss Cora
Yeung of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
are spending the summer with
Mr. ant Mrs. Lawrence Weston.
Wilmot Dew and Jasper Stahl
attended a meeting of the Maine
School Building Authority in Au
gusta recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell
returned Saturday from Ports
mouth N. H . where they visited
their son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles D Crowell.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver has re
turned to her home in Friendship
after passing the winter at "Den
nison Nursing Home” in Waldo
boro.
Or>ie r-De Put sy

Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn W.
Osier announce the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Alice
Linda Osier to Nicholas DePatsy.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mis. Nicholas
DePatsy of Waldoboro. A Sep
tember wedding is planned. Miss
Osier graduated from Waldoboro
High School in 1953. attended the
University of Maine for two years
and was graduated from Cornell
University. New York Hospital
School of Nursing on June 4. She
is now employed at the Nerv York
Hospital.
Mr.
DePatsy was
graduated frem Waldoboro High
School in 1953. He served four
years in the United States Air
Force and is now employed with
the W H Hinman Inc., in Ver
mont

kind of long-range planning which
is necessary if It is to meet fully
the problems faced by small busi
ness. Although I had offered a
bill making thi SBA a permanent
agency. I am nevertheless happy
that the Committee could see its
way to at least a three year ex
tension.

Socigl Seeurllj For Maine
.Municipal Employees
l.ast year the Maine Legisla
ture enacted a law authorizing
Socitl Security coverage for em
ployees of local governments in
Maine.
However, it excluded
teachers, policemen and firemen
from the Act. The Federal So
cial Security Act excludes only
policemen and firemen and so
Maine communities which joined
the State Retirement System that
covers teachers before securing
Social Security are denied these
benefits. In order to remove this
conflict between State and Fed
eral law. I introduced a bill In
the Senate to amend the Social
Security Art by authorizing Maine
to treat teachers as a separate
class just as the Federal lawtreats policemen and firemen
The House Ways and Means Com
mittee which has initial jurisdic
tion over Social Security legisla
tion., is holding hearings on all
phases of Social Security. Re
cently I wrote to that Committee
strongly urging that my bill,
which was developed in close co
operation with the Maine Muni
cipal
Association,
be
given
prompt favorable consideration.

After all it takes a lot of cour
age to admire the man who made
a success of what you gave up
as a failure.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.

UP FOR BIO
1 Used 16 Foot Cabin Cruiser

with 10'i HP Chris Craft

( an be seen at Elmhurst Dairy,
Melvin Heights, Camden, Me.
See Dirk Naab. Member of
MeguntieiMik Hi-1'.
Sealed bids received at Camden
YMCA on or before 5 p. m.
Friday, June 27th
74-76

WK HAVE MOW TAKEN A FRANCHISE FOB THI

SEA NYMPH ALUMINUM BOATS
DO YOU DO IT YOURSELF?

RUBBER TILE

WALL TILE
35c sq. ft.

9 X 6 — Second.

Also Boat Trailers

20c each

Mo Painting, Very Light To Haul or Handle and

Pull of Speed.

ON SAL* AT

THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
WHKRK WILLOW AND RANKIN STRKETS MEET

579 MAIN ST.

TEL 939

2 Good Used Boats

10 — 12 — 14 — 16 Feet

ROCKLAND, ML
4B-T-BT, BMBMbTOftftl

Cash, Trade or Terms

HAROLD B. KALER
WASHINGTON, MAUX

TELBFHON1 # 21

T2-77
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The Daughters of St. Bernards'

1

11

w 1

r
X.

Mis. Ach .aide Capen and dtaugihter Ma rise of Birm.ng^am. Mich,
were 'in Rockland over the weekend
caWing on friends and relatives.
Miss Capen was for many years
dietitian at Wt -Lesley Coiiiege and
wC’hln the h. s t year h'as ‘Jaken over
the duties of dietitian at the Gen
eral Motor P ant in Detio.t, Mich

The annual meeting of the State
of Maine Chapter of Nature Oonaervanqy wiil be heid at the Farns
worth Museum on Thursday. June
26, at 10.30 a. m.

Mi ss Pamela Gay daughter of
Mi and M;s. Walter Gay of Rock
land. and if s Deborah Hary,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emilio
Hary of Owls Head, returned today
after spending the past 10 days at
the Bartlett School of Equitation in
Naples.
All remaining spring and sum
mer coats reduced $14 and up;
also new dresses arriving daily.
Lucien K. Green & Son, City.
75-lt
Telephone 78 for all social turns
guests
parties, ate., tor The
Jourier-Gazette, Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 181 Limerock 8t..
•ocial reporter
U

Films Developed

C
jC

ENLARGED
J|
EX-Jl MBO PRINTS
IN ALBCMS
It FXP Mr — If EXP. See
to exp. i.ee — 3« exp. I 7t
KODACOLOK DEVELOPING
ALL ROLLS 00c EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS Str EACH
SEND FOB PRICE LIST FOR
RKTACHROXE — ANSCOCHBOU
KODACHROME

8

REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECB

DELUX PHOTO SERVICI
BOX MS

BAR HARBOR. ME.
SS-tf

annual

banquet

AT CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

Thc best man was William
Emery Simmons of Danvers,
Mass., and the ushers were Rob
ert J. Davis. Donald Mecklin. Roy
Swanson and Thomas Anderson.

At the reception. Mrs. Barrett
Jordan, the bride's aunt, rut and
served the bride's cake atter the
bridal couple cut the traditional
first piece. Assisting Mrs. Jor
dan were Mrs. Adelhert Simmons.
Mis. John Fitzpatrick. Mrs. Otto
Ii-vine and Mrs. Benjamin Smali ley, Sr.

Gift table hostesses were Mrs.
Neil Novicka and Mrs. Avis
Brazier. The guest book was
' circulated by Miss Linda Brooks.
After the services the couple
i left by car on a wedding trip of
an unannounced destination. The
bride's traveling ensemble was
a navy blue dress and jacket.
■ white accessories and orchid cor-

I sage.
They will be at home after
July 2 in their newly furnished
home at 124 Main street in Thom-

; aston.

Photo by Henderson

Mrs. Albert William Halloa ell (Mi>s Judith Ann (hllds)

ence of the hotel staff. Therefore,
please write or call Margaret Cur
tis, Star Route 1278. Caimden,
Telephone CEdar 6-3993. on or be
fore June 24. if you pan to attend.
The banquet is to stimulate in
terest and membership in the
Nurses’ Guild. The goal of the
Guild is to provide a r.ui-sing edu
cation scihoiarship, annually.
At
the same time, our meetings give
us an opportunity to keep up with
new methods in nursing, as well
as having a good time.

Mrs. Marilyn Dorr of Boston
She wore
a yellow frosted embroidered
nylon lace gown with velvet ac
cents and white headband. Miss
Dorothy Childs. Barbara Childs,
sisters of the bride. Sylvia Sulides
and Janice Sprague were the
bridesmaids. They wore identi
cal gowns as the matron of honr
ors, in shades of orchid and yel
low and white headbands. And
all carried colonial bouquets of
summer flowers in shades to

! v. as matron of honor.

Outdoor Life Is Fun!
Special Prices

-

Buy Now!

THERMASTER ICE CHESTS

$1 g.fs

Aluminum — Fibreglas Insulated —
Cantilever Hinges. Rustproof.
Absolutely Waterproof. Reg. 24.95
SEE OUR COLA COOLER - $8.50

STEER MASTER BRAZIERS
24" diameter embossed bowl, with authentic
western cow brands; silver chrome finish legs; new
lift control gives positive all position heat control.

’ll”
Others $4.98

(I

10 LINDSEY ST.

TEL 2166

^JMTj HlIIMlDteNI OMI vwiiiHj OOOFO AwOHOHie

TARTAN JUGS

ROCKLAND, ME.
75-77

Fibreglas insulated, light weight, unbreakable new

n

Ture-a-lite" liner,- with shoulder spout.

Reg. 4.98

J

♦••••••••••♦••••♦••♦•a*

!

Large baskets of mixed sum traditional wedding music and
mer flowers and candelabra, dec accompanied Mrs. Charles Se
wall who sang, ‘I Love You
orated the chancel of the Baptist
Truly”, “Oh Promise Me” and
Church in Thcmaston Saturday
“The Lord’s Prayer.”
for the candlelight service of Miss
Given in marriage by her fath
Judith Ann Childs, daughter of
er. the bride was very attractive
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Childs in an imported lace gown over
of 49 Fulton street and Albert tulle, fashioned with a fitted
William Hallowell, son of Mr. and bodice, sabrina neckline, short
Mrs. Frank G. Halowell of 124 sleeves with matching lace mitts,
bouffant skill with embroidered
Main street. Thomaston.
Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick ruffles, terminating into a train.
officiated at the 8 o'clock double Her illusion veil of nylon net fell
ring ceremony and a reception from a Juliette cap of Chantilly
lace embroidered with seed pearls
followed in the church parlor.
Miss Dorothy Lawry played the and sequins. She carried a white
prayer book with white orchid
The Nurses’ Guild invites the and stephanotis and satin stream I
public to attend its annual banquet ers. Complimenting her costume
at the Thorrdike Hotel Wednesday. uas a pearl necklace with match
June 25. at 6.30 p. m.
Please ing earrings, a gift of the bride
make reservations for the conveni groom.

Front End Alignment

GENERAL REPAIRS - LUBRICATION - TIRES - GAS

IN WHITMAN, MASS.

carnations.

Pleasant Valley Grange wil
meet tonight at 6 o’clock for a
‘•Daily Supper’’ sponsored by the
Hjme Economics Committee with
Mis. Ruth Thompson as chairman.
The fiist and second degrees of the
order will be conferrred on a new
candidate.

Mis. Elizabeth Moody ar.d her
daughter. Mrs. Mildred Teel, were
. bestesses to the Women’s Educa
tional Club at their Lucia Beach
cottage on Friday. It Was a de
lightful party, this first picnic of
the year, with 21 members in at
tendance. After the usual open
ing exeicises, reports were heard,
matters of various committees
were d.scuissed. meanbers appoint
ed and plans made for the coming
year w.th the same slate of officeis being re-elected.
Tne sub
jects chosen by the members of
the club for the year were, “Peo
ple. Peaces and Things ’.
Mem
bers are requested to write papers
on these subjects. They a o voted
to have current events at the regU4i meetings. Miss Mabel Hard.rg read three letters: one from
Senator Margaret Gljase Smith
congratulating the club on the fine
work it is doing, a letter from
Senator Frederick Payne, Owen
Brewster and Mrs. Eul»a Gerrialh,
past president, who sent donations
to the scholarship fund. A card
signed by all members was sent
to Mrs. EMura Hamlin who is very
ill. At the conclusijon of the busi
ness meeting, Franklin Merrill, a
sltudent attending the University of
Maine, showed colored sl.des of
his tiip with the Boy Scout Jam
boree to England, France, Italy
and ether European countries.
These slides weie very instructive
and greatly enjoyed by all. After
the picnic luncheon. Robert Crie.
showed beautiful colored slides of
the New England States. Washing
ton. D. C.. and Canada. A vote of
tbirks waa given these yotmg men
vaho so kindly entertained the club
in such an interesting and chiaim
ing manner.
The next meeting
wiil be held Ju’y 18th at the Har
mony Hid cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Young. The members will
meet there at 10 a. m. for a club
luncheon a.nd afternoon session.
Each member furnishing a covered
dish, salad or cake. The condi
tion of the weather will not inter
fere with the meeting.

JUSTIN ALLEN CROSS TAKES

The bride’s mother wore a
brown lace dress with pink ac
cessories, and the bridegroom’s
mother, an aqua lace dress with
pink accessories, both wore cor
sages of pink roses and shattered

::

Wheel Balancing

The flower Kir) was Patricia
Linda Blake. She wore a yellow
organdy dress trimmed with lace
and embroidery, and carried a
white satin and lace basket of
rose petals. The ring bearer was
Charles Novicka, cousin of the
bride. He wore black trousers
and white linen jacket.

!

Rockland High School Class of
1933 held the.ir first five year re
union on Saturday evening at
Forest Inn in Wiscasset with 44
members and guests present.
Bruce London, class pfedl'dent,
acted as master of ceremonies for
the occa.ion and called upon the
28 oJa?s membeis who introduced
tlheii husbands and wives and told
brief y cf their present activities.
Mrs. Richaid McLennan was elect
ed a clasts secretary and Mrs. Don
ald Webber, treasurer. A giant
scrapbook comprised of pictures
of all class members and a his
tory of each membei was displayed
by Club ’53, organizers of the re
union. Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce London. West Bath; Mr. and
Mrs. Alden Sewall <Marilyn Sea
vey), Orono; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Stambaugh <Judy Campbell),
Cushing; Mr. and Mis. John Andeislon, Bangor; Mr. and Mi’s.
Irving Smith (Marilyn Keefe, Owls
Head; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Snval’.wood. .<at:lonvd in I tab' with U. S.
Armed Forces; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
iam Schultz (Judy Burns), San
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Christie Alex
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McLennan
(Janice Beal), Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
King (Patsy Cuthbertson), Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Webber <Barbara
Kaler), Mr. and Mrs. John Skin
ner (Gi-ace LaGrasSa), Mr. and
Mis. David Giles (Dianne Mc
Auliffe), Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Jcne3 (Shirley’ Nelson), Arthur
Mosher and guest Miss Belie
Jackson, Davi.1 Altshuler, Richard;
Hanley, Robert Leach, Ron aid
Marsh, and Gary’ Seavey, ah of
Rockiand;
Mrs.
Helen Chase
Kirctooff, Detroit. Midh.; Mrs. Al
freda Perry Lank, Southington,
Conn.; Mrs. Jackie Rogers Can
dage, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Mrs.
Maxine Regers Whitney, Weatford,
Ma ss. I Mrs. Marion Rogers John
sen, Rockiand: John Gar combe,
Lincoln; Edgar Sukeforth, sta
tioned in Germany With U. ■ S.
Armed Forces.

LEO’S GARAGE

match their

HALLOWELL-CHILDS NUPTIALS

Girl Scout Troop 13 accompanied
by their leader, M:s. Margaret
Amea and Mrs. Verna M’arie Bram
hall. and troop committee mem
bers, Mis. Marie Studley and
Mrs. Evangeline Syvester, enj. yed an outing on Tueadhy by tak
ing a train trip to Thomaston and
visiting Mcntpe.ler. Members of
the tioop taking part were Bar
bara Ames, Su.an Ames, Carol
Watson, Patricia Watran. L.ndl
Studley*, Dawn Ciudell. Geraldine
Themp-cn. Donna Hooper. Dear.na
Hall.
Rebeoca Kenndston and
Jeanne Miller.

Mrs. RuJjlph Gi'ey and Mis. !
Rici.ard Spring wil be hostesses
at the next w-ot-k meeting for thc
July Fair to be held at the Under
croft Wednesday at 7 p. m.

The Diligent Dames of the Congregaticna.1 Church will have a pic
nic at Beaver Lodge Thai today.
Meonbeis are to take their own
Air. and Mrs. Warren Darrows lunches.
and daughter Linda Jane and son
Neil left Sunday for Scianton.
Mill laid Hnl. community repre
Penna. They were accompanied sent live fcr Aud.a Bible Studies,
by Mrs. Nt.I Packard who w' .1 left Mer..'ay for New York to convisit Mr. and Mis. Walter o^t ourke fer with representatives from
Fuller Theological Seminary in re
in Philadelphia.
gard to Hales promotion for a Bible
Horace Benner. Jr., and Joseph instruction course on phonograph
Nelson are spending a week in records prepared by outstanding
Viwali.iaven as guests of Mr. and preachers and college professors
including Billy Graham. Harold
Mrs. Ralph DoughtyOckenga. Bcb Jones. Jr., Donald
Mr. and Mis. Horace Benner Grey Bairjhouse and others. Upon
W’ere guests Sunday in Northport his return. Mr. Hart w 'll be demonstiating the ccuise on long paying
of Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon.
records in homes of this area.
Mrs. Velma Men ill of Wollaston.
Mrs. Marilyn Smith will be hos
Mass.., was the guest of her s.ster.
Mrs. Amy Thompson, of Owls tess to Club ’53 Monday night at
Hetad. and her bi others. Horace 7.30 at her home in Owl Head.
Benner of Rockland. Henry Ben
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith en
ner of Port Clyde and Lewis Ben
ner of Friend-hip. Her two sons. tertained at their Rankin Street
William and Paul Merrill’, came h.me on Sunday afternoon at a
Friday night to take her home. lawn party in observance of the
second birthday of their daugh
Red and yellow’
Mr. and Mi’s. Ralph Doughty of ter £.'awn.
Viriactoaven were guests Last week streamers, lo ipep trees and color
of their son, Charles Doughty, and ful balloons decorated the lawn
wife of Limerock Street. They at with paper hats and candy failed
tended the giaduation of their windmil's used fcr favors. High
daughter. Doris Doughty, at Hus lighting the event was the record
ton College ir. Bongor kast Friday. ing of the party with e-ach little
guest having their vc.ee recorded.
Mis-s Caroline Chatto is attend Invited guests included: Constance
ing a leaders’ training camp in Grant. Katherine LaCrosse, Teresa
Boothbay Harbor this week. The LaCrosse, Ellen Morang. Glenn
foXowting week she wilt begin hei Wooster. Danny Fcgarty, Ghfarlea
leedercihip for eight weeks in the Gifford. Jr.. Kimbei’y Paul of
Boothbay Region YMCA Day Wakloboro. Christine Douglas and
Dona Douglass of Sedgwick.
Camp.
ChSarles Grant is attending the
summer session of tihe Tri-State
Leadership Conference for Trade
and Industrial Education which is
being held at the Maine Vocational
Technical Institute at South Port
land. Fred Eberle, State Super
visor of Trade and Industria* Edu
cation in West Virginia is the
general Chairman fcr the session
and teachers from Maine. New
Hiampsih.: e and Vermont will at
tend.

their

Tr.ui-?day evening at Beach Inn. '
Lincc5nv.lve, with Mrs.
Joseph
Crowley and Mrs. John LaCrosse
as chairmen.

^cvidl
r

hold

•J.W
Otli«r» $198 up

SeKfen-Ouuie't

The bride is a graduate of
Rockland High School, class of
'57. She is a member of the National Honor Society, Past Worthy
Advisor of Rainbow Girls and
Golden Rod Chapter, OES. and is
presently employed by the New
England Telephone & Telegraph
Company.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Thomaston High School, class
of '55 and U. S. Coast Guard,
Groton, Conn. He is presently
stationed at Burnt Island Coast
Guard Station as engineman sec
ond class.
Out of town guests were from
Brockton.
Mass.,
Worcester,
Mass., Quincy. Mass., Holbrook,
Mass., Girard Ohio. Swans Island,
Milford, Boothbay Harbor, St.
George, Rockport, Camden. Nor
way, West Bethel, Portland, Warlen, Waterville, Augusta and
Lewiston.

Mrs. Justin Allen Cross (Miss Kay Ann I.KehfielilI
reception at the quarter length sleeves edged with
home of the bride's parents, Mr. an Insert of crysDal pleated antique
silk. A band of the same crystal
and Mrs. Raymond Kav Litchfield
pleating accented the pannier full
of Kxk Washington Street. Waitiman.
ness of the skirt which swept into
Mass., followed thc 3 o'clock wed
a wide chapel train. Her full
ding Saturday of their daughter,
length veil of French illusion was
Miss Kay Ann Litchfield, and Jus
Oaught to a wreath of orange blos
tin Allen Cioss. son of Mr. and
soms and pearls and she carried a
Mrs. Edward W. Cross of West
, Meudow Road. Rockiand. Rev. J. bridal bouquet of white carnations
Franklin Ruddeiham assisted by and baby's breath.
Muss Virginia K. Angney of
Rev. Daniel K. Davis officiated at
the double ring ceremony in St. Arlington, Vt., was maid of honor,
Paul's Episcopal Church in Brock and the bridesmaids were Miss
Oarol E. Cross, Sister of Che bride
ton, Miass.
Mrs. Karen Johreltadt. orgtanist, groom, Mi.-s Cynthia L. Gardner
played traditional wedding music. of East Hampton, Conn., and Miss
Given in marriage by her father, Robin L. Hunter of Harrington,
the bride chose for her wedding a R. I.
formal gown of Douppi-oni siik. The
AU attendants were identically
olose fitting bodice was fashioned attired in gowns of blue bouquet
with a portrait neckXne, three
(Continued on Page Four!
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